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Every so often 

we like to remind the world what’s possible.

The feeling alone is worth the trip here. One press of the throttle is all it takes.

Senses are caught off guard. The road disappears at an amazing pace. Why

would we build a Porsche with 520hp that seats five? Come see for yourself.

The new 520 horsepower Cayenne Turbo S.
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San Diego Region
Calendar

  Check www.pcasdr.org for last minute changes

Web Sites:
San Diego Region: http://www.pcasdr.org Zone 8: http://www.pca.org/zone
PCNA: http://us.porsche.com/national/ PCA National: http://www.pca.org

Porsche AG: http://www.porsche.com

For email notification of events please contact: emaster@pcasdr.org

September
3 Sun SDR Magical Mystery Tour (page 6)
6 Wed SDR Monthly Meeting, Scragg/Seitas Home
9/10 S/Sun Ventura Show
10 Sun Z8 Concours, Santa Barbara Region
12 Tue SDR Chick Chat-Autocross Basics (page 38)
15/17 F/Sun HSR Races at California Speedway
16 Sat SDR Autocross, Qualcomm West Lot (page 63)
17 Sun Z8 Rally, San Gabriel Valley Region
20 Wed SDR Tech Session (page 35)
22/24 F/Sun SDR Z8 Concours Weekend (page 13)
26 Tue SDR Last Tuesday Social  (page 6)
29-30 F/Sat   GPX Palm Springs Tour
30 Sat SDR hosts Z8 Time Trial, (page 23)

Spring Mountain

 October
1 Sun Z8 Autocross, Riverside/Orange Coast Regions
1 Sun SDR hosts Z8 Time Trial, Spring Mountain
4 Wed SDR Monthly Meeting, Straub Home (page 59)
7 Sat Z8 Concours, Golden Empire Region
7 Sat Z8 Rally, Golden Empire Region
8 Sun Z8 Autocross, Golden Empire Region
8 Sun SDR Tour to the Coronado Historics (page 10)
7/8 S/Sun Coronado Historics (page 9)
9 Mon Z8 DE, Gran Prix Region (page 53)
13-15 F/Sun SDR Performance Driving School (page 7)
15 Sun Z8 Concours, Riverside Region
18 Wed SDR Tech Session, moved to Oct. 21
20 Fri SDR Social, Poker Night
20 Fri Z8 Tour to ALMS, Orange Coast Region
21 Sat SDR Tech Session
27/29 F/Sun Carrera Region OktoberFiesta
28 Sat SDR Tour and lunch at Menghini winery in

Julian
28 Sat SDR Social, Halloween Party  (page 10)
31 Tue SDR Last Tuesday Social

November
1 Wed SDR Monthly Meeting, Brown Home
4 Sat SDR Social, Cooking Extravaganza
4 Sat SDR Rally
4 Sat Z8 Concours, Arizona Region
5 Sun Z8 Autocross, Arizona Region
10 Fri SDR Autocross, Qualcomm West Lot (page 63)
11 Sat Z8 Presidents meeting
12 Sun Z8 Rally, Orange Coast Region
15 Wed SDR Tech Session
17/19 F/Sun Palm Springs Revival
24 Fri SDR DE, Qualcomm West Lot (page 63)
25 Sat SDR Autocross, Qualcomm West Lot (page 63)
28 Tue SDR Last Tuesday Social

December
6 Wed SDR Monthly Meeting
10 Sun SDR Tour
16 Sat SDR Autocross, Qualcomm West Lot (page 63)
20 Wed SDR Tech Session
26 Tue SDR Last Tuesday Social
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at the wheel
by Margi Knight, President

The annual Porsche Parade occurred in Portland
during the week of August 6 – 11.  This is the second
Parade for me having attended the Hershey Parade last
year.  I decided to stay the entire time this year and had
a marvelous time.  My job for 2007 will be to host the
hospitality room for the San Diego Parade and Portland
provided the much-needed experience for next year.

Approximately 60 plus San Diego Region members
attended the Parade.  Portland is approximately an 18-
hour drive from here.   Attendees either took the
quickest I –5..think boring..route while others enjoyed
the scenic 101.

The first night began with a Welcome Party held at
the Red Lion that was the host hotel for the Parade.
Our Region set up cocktail hour in the lobby of the
hotel (this became a nightly event) which then pro-
ceeded to an evening of delicious food and long
speeches.  Following the opening ceremony, a band
provided tunes for dancing.

On Monday, the Concours was held at Heron Lakes
Golf Course.  Those who have attended many past
Parades said this was one of the best Concours venues
ever.  The rolling landscape, beautiful shade trees and
ample room to display the perfect cars delighted all. In
addition, live music. as well as the first event of the
Zone Challenge —the pit stop challenge, entertained
us.  Although Zone 8 competitors put forth a great
effort at the Zone Challenge, they were out pitted.

That same evening, we were wined and dined at the
Concours Banquet. Here we learned who had the most
perfect Porsches.  Skip and Leslie Shirley won first in
class and the Zuffenhausen Award. In addition, Beverly
Giffin-Frohm won the Honorary Judges Choice for her
1977 911 Targa. Steve Lopez won first in his class.
Several National Awards were presented this evening.
Most notably was that of Greg Phillips as the National
Enthusiast of the Year. In addition, the Windblown
Witness won Second Place in Category 5.  Way to go
Greg (again)! And our Website won second thanks to
the efforts of Tom Brown, Mike Dougherty, Jeff Grow,
Steve Grosekemper and Ted Witte.

The remaining days provided opportunities to do a
Rally, Gimmick Rally, Autocross and many Tours
including visits to covered bridges, the Oregon coast
and wine tasting. The rallies took place along the
magnificent Columbia River Gorge.  Words cannot

describe the sight of this majestic river. There are several
Autocross winners from the Region. Congratulations to
Keith Verlaque, Martha McGowan, Dan Chambers,
Monica Bockman, and of course, Greg Phillips.  Bill
Allen & Paul Young placed third for the Rally and Bev
Giffin-Frohm came in fourth for the Tech Quiz.

The week concluded at the Victory Party where
several door prizes were given away.  In addition, the
Region was awarded second place and a check for
$1000 for the Community Service Award.  The 2005
charity team of Bob Brand and Bob Lemke is to be
commended.

Congratulations to all the winners and a big thanks to
all of you, our members, for making the 2005 year so
successful. And most of all, congratulations to Michael
Harris, 2005 President, who led our club to these
achievements.  If someone is not listed, I apologize, as
PCA has been slow posting the results.

The election for 2007 Board of Directors is being
conducted this month.  You will receive ballots along
with biographies of the candidates.  They are all well
qualified and an asset to the Club.  Be sure to mail your
ballot on time, as we will only count those ballots
received on or before September 21.  You will also
receive a volunteer card for 2006 chair positions. Please
help your Club by volunteering for a committee and
mail it in with your ballot.

The volunteers of the month are the eMaster team.
Bill Allen, Bill Ibbetson and Bob McLaughlin email
regular and special announcements on club activities
throughout the month.  This requires the set up and
maintenance of member email lists.  In addition, they
put together notices announcing events that we surely
would not want to miss.  We really appreciate the time
and effort it takes to make this work!

The Coronado Festival of Speed is on the schedule
for October 7 & 8.  This is the only major driving
event in San Diego and it needs our support.  Volun-
teers are needed to host the Hospitality and Member-
ship Tent. The Club will receive corral passes for 100
members on each day of the event.  We have been
invited to lunch on Saturday with Cunningham BMW
and our Tours Team has a plan for Sunday.  Look for
details on page 9 as you will not want to miss out on all
the activities.
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Up Front

(where the engine belongs)

On the Cover
This month's cover
was shot at the
Coronado Speed
Festival on the grid.
The historic racers
will back at North
Island  Oct 7 & 8,
so start planning
now.

Greg

It has been a busy month, but a very rewarding one.
August started out quickly with the 2006 Porsche
Parade in Portland. After returning from Portland I was
back to work for 3 days and then was off to Monterey
for the Historics. Since returning I have been working
on getting this issue out to the printers, but I do plan
on getting some rest next week.

Portland was a fun parade and I will always have
special memories for the honor of being named PCA
Enthusiast of the Year. But even without that or the
other awards, Parade is a fun time to meet or renew
acquaintances with a great group of Porsche people. In
2007 we will have the privilege of hosting the 52nd

annual Porsche Parade. There is a lot of work that goes
into that job, not only in the upcoming planning and
preparation stages, but especially during the week of the
Parade.

Paul & Ruth Young have already been working on
this undertaking for the past 2 years, but now more
than ever will need assistance in helping make our
Parade a special memory for other PCA members. Yes,
they will be looking for volunteers to make this pos-
sible. Check out the flyer on page 62 and see what
assistance you might be able to provide.

In the near future we will be having our Concours on
Saturday September 23 at Mission Bay on Sunset Point.
Inca and Ziggy Szielenski along with Steve Lopez have
planned a great event and hope to have as many mem-
bers as possible attend. If you don’t care to compete in
the Concours, you can also sign up just to display your
car, or just come out to look at all the beautiful
Porsches. If you are a new member, we invite you to
attend and we will also be providing a complimentary
lunch for new members. You may RSVP and arrange
lunch tickets by contacting our membership chair Gary
Peterson by e-mail at membership@pcasdr.org or calling
858-535-1800.

For a change of pace, the following weekend will be
the last time trial of the 2006 season at the Spring

Mountain track in Pahrump, Nevada. The track has
been significantly lengthened and you can check out a
video for a hot lap of the track at
www.group9motorsports.com/videos/smmr.wmv . Sign
up soon if you have not already done so, and don’t
forget that it is not far from Las Vegas and makes it a
getaway weekend for the rest of the family. Or you can
stay in Pahrump for the Fall Festival and attend the
Rodeo.

If you prefer watching the races, the Coronado
Historics will be back at North Island NAS on October
7 & 8. Thankfully this year we have no conflicts and
the San Diego Region will be having a hospitality tent
in the Paddock with a Porsche Corral and there will be
a Champagne Brunch tour to the Historics on Sunday
morning. It is a great weekend to see these classic and
vintage racers, not only on the track, but also up close
in the pits. Bring your cameras to get some great pic-
tures. I hope to see you there.
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Join us for a PCASDR “Magical Mystery Tour”
on Sunday, 03 September

We’ll know where we are when we get there!

One half day of driving some of the most mysterious and forgotten roads in Southern San
Diego!  Followed by lunch at one of the least known eateries in town.

We will rally at the Pacific Southwest Railway Museum/La Mesa Depot at 8:30 AM Sharp!
(Located at the intersection of La Mesa Boulevard and Spring Street) in La Mesa.

RSVP to Bill Marsh at wemarsh@san.rr.com or 619.881.7028
......just so I can get an approximate head count for lunch.

Last Tuesday Social
Tuesday September 26, 2006

6:00pm

King’s Fish House - Mission Valley
825 Camino de la Reina
San Diego, CA 92108
Phone: 619-574-1230

For info contact Kathy Alnwick - 619-229-1515
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PORSCHE CLUB of AMERICA – SAN DIEGO REGION
and

present

Fall 2006 Performance Driving School
October 13th, 14

th
 & 15

th

This driving school is a chance to safely learn the limits of your Porsche in a controlled environment with the

guidance of experienced instructors. “Sometimes, in order to find your limits you have to exceed them”

This is an opportunity to learn driving skills that can be applied to any driving situation in any vehicle.  Your

improved skills will significantly enhance your ability to enjoy driving your Porsche.

This three-day school, for only $275, consists of:

Friday – Oct. 13th

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

Saturday – Oct. 14th

7:00am – 5:00pm

Sunday – Oct. 15th

7:00am – 5:00pm

Black Forest – Engineer Rd Qualcomm Stadium West Lot Qualcomm Stadium West Lot

“Chalk-talk” in a

classroom environment

Driving exercises

Many performed on a skid pad

A non-competitive autocross

for instructional purposes

No prior performance driving experience required - PCA membership is a requirement - Food is included

For further information, contact PCA-San Diego Region Joint Chief Driving Instructors:   cdi@pcasdr.org

Gary Burch 619-582-7608, Dan Chambers 619-222-3266, or Carl Scragg 619-226-6025

Applications will be accepted on a first-come-first-served basis beginning September 15, 2006

Applications must be sent by regular mail – no metered mail – no express mail

Applications postmarked prior to Sept. 15th will be returned

Mail registration form below (copies accepted) with a check for $275 per driver to:

PCA-SDR Performance Driving School, P.O Box 7485, San Diego, CA 92167

                 Student Driver      2
nd

 Student Driver (same car)

Name: ____________________________________ Name: ___________________________________

Address: __________________________________

       City: __________________ ZIP: ___________

Address: _________________________________

       City: __________________ ZIP: __________

Phone#:  _______________Shirt Size:___________ Phone#: ______________Shirt Size:___________

Porsche model and year:_____________________ Porsche model and year:____________________

PCA membership #__________________________ PCA membership #________________________

*e-mail: ________________________________

Prior Driving School attendance?     Yes  /  No

Prior Autocross Experience? ?          Yes  /  No

*e-mail: ________________________________

2
nd

 driver     Yes  /  No

2
nd

 driver     Yes  /  No

*NOTE: All data pertaining to the PCA-SDR school will be distributed by e-mail so applicants

need to ensure the e-mail address given above is both current and regularly monitored.
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PCA-SDR members are invited to attend 
Coronado Speed Festival on North Island on Oct 7th & 8th. 

 
This event features 225 of the world’s most unique and pedigreed vintage racecars which are chosen to 
compete on the basis of their historical significance and certified authenticity, competing on a spectator-
friendly 1.6 mile course laid out on Coronado’s Naval Air Station North Island. 
 
There will be a Porsche Paddock with trackside parking available to members free of charge. 
 
Please note: Porsche Paddock entry requires a paddock pass (provided free to PCA-SDR members) - this 
does not include entry into the Speed Fest event. 
 
Separate tickets will be required for entry into the Coronado Speed festival event which are priced at $20 
for one day pass or $25 for two days (Sat & Sun).  
 

 
PCA-SDR HOSPITALITY TENT AND MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

 
 PCA-SDR Hospitality Tent with complimentary refreshments  

 
Saturday 7th Oct. complimentary lunch hosted by Cunningham BMW!  

 
Sunday 8th Oct. Champagne brunch & caravan to the trackside Porsche corral!  

 
Volunteers will be needed to host the hospitality tent - for further information; 
 
Contact: PCA-SDR 2006 President Margi Knight, pres@pcasdr.org 
 
For further info on the complimentary Saturday lunch see page 47.  
 
For further info on the Sunday Brunch and Tour contact: Keith Verlaque, tours@pcasdr.org 
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Tammi Ibbetson & Jackie Lu

Halloween Party
Saturday October 28th at 6:00 pm

At the Harris Tomb
2124 Sunset Blvd., San Diego 92103

619-295-2013

$25 per person before Oct 20th, $35 after - includes cocktails and dinner

Send payment, payable to PCASDR to
Kathy Alnwick, 7961 Laurelridge Rd., San Diego, CA 92120

A prize will be awarded for the best costume!

For info contact Kathy at 619-229-1515

PCA - San Diego Region will be caravanning to Corral parking at the 
 

Coronado Classic Speed Festival on Sunday Oct 8th. 
 
The event features 225 of the world’s most unique and pedigreed sports/racing cars on a spectator-friendly 1.6 
mile race track on the Naval Base in Coronado and PCA members will have exclusive trackside corral parking 
with free corral passes. 
 

PCA-SDR members will be meeting for a Champagne brunch at 8:45 at the 

94th Aero Squadron Restaurant 
 

8885 Balboa Ave, San Diego, CA (858) 560-6771 
 

Full Five Star Buffet Champagne Brunch will be $22 per person (tax & gratuity included) 
 

To ensure your place please RSVP to Keith Verlaque @ 7954 Mission Vista Drive 
San Diego CA 92120 - (619) 265 8377 

 
We will be departing the restaurant at 10am sharp and caravanning to trackside corral parking 

arriving “en masse” to enjoy some truly spectacular racing cars doing what they do best. 
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Friday, October 20th 

7-10 pm 
Dente’s Saloon 

 

Tournament has limited seating for 32 Rowdy Players.  Spectators are welcome, 
but limited, due to venue size; and we ask that you bring a dish to share.  Those 

wishing to participate in the Texas Chili Cook-Off, or attend as a spectator, please 
R.S.V.P. via e-mail to charity@pcasdr.org 

 

How poker tournament will work (General terms, exact rules to follow!) 
* This is a fundraising event.  Prizes will be awarded, however no money will 
 actually be “won”.  The tournament will consist of 32 players (4 tables of 8). 
* Participant buys-in for $50, payable to: Alta Vista Academy.  Cancelled checks and 

thank you letter, provided by Alta Vista Academy, will serve as your receipt for tax 
deduction purposes.  Each participant receives $50,000 worth of chips.  

* For 1 hour all participants will play.  After 1 hour the top 2 chip leaders from each table 
will move to the championship table.  Those 8 people will play for 1 hour. After 1 hour 
the chip leader will be named Champion of the 1st Annual PCASDR Texas Hold’Em 
Poker Tournament. 

* Send checks, self addressed stamped  envelope, and registration slip, one for each 
 player, to: PCASDR Charity- 219 Shasta Street Chula Vista, CA 91910 
   

Texas Hold’Em Registration Form 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Name: _________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________ 

Telephone: _____________________E-mail Address: __________________ 

$50.00 Payable to Alta Vista Academy 

 

Special Prize! 
 

Most “intimidating” 
poker outfit! 

 
 

 

Special Prize! 
“Best Chili” 

 
Watch the judges burn! 
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BUSY?

ATTENTION RACERS! For DOT competition tires featuring HEAT CYCLING
services, call Gerry Gutierrez at the DISCOUNT TIRE on Genesse Avenue 
at 858-279-4781. Mobile Tire Service is available for racing tires also.

DISCOUNT TIRE NOW INSTALLS
TIRES AT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE!

619.284.3136
Save Time. Save Money.
Call Us Today...We’re On Our Way!
SERVICE CHARGE WAIVED WITH PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES

tires.com
SHOP AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT ON-LINE
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PCA San Diego Region & Pioneer Centres 
Present 

CONCOURS BY THE BAY 
Saturday, September 23rd at Mission Bay, San Diego 

 
Site:  Sunset Point Park --- 1710 W. Mission Bay Drive - A perfect site for a concours --- on the grass --- by 

the bay. Close to downtown. Lots of good restaurants in the area for dinner. 
  Take I-5 south, take Sea World Drive exit-Exit 21-toward Tecolote Rd. Turn west onto Sea World Dr. 

   stay straight to go onto ramp, merge onto W Mission Bay Dr., turn slight right onto ramp, merge onto W      

Mission Bay Dr., turn sharp left to stay on W. Mission Bay Dr.  

 

Schedule: 7:00 - 9:30 am  Car placement, light cleaning. 
  10:00 - 12:00 noon Judging and scoring. 
Food:  German Bratwurst, German potato salad, chili, green salad, sweets & sodas. 
Accomodations:           Hotel  The Dana Inn   619  222-6440     www.thedana.net (Reservations) 
   Discounted rates have been given to SDR- Premium suites $199.00 

  Luxury suites $149.00   The password is Porsche.   
  Hurry! Limited rooms available. Informal get together on Fri. 

evening at Inca’s room.  Join us for dinner on Sat. and/or  
                                            for brunch on Sunday at 10:00 a.m. by the pool. (RSVP Please) 

Questions:   Inca Szielenski  760-212-3693  esinca@hotmail.com or ziggy928s4@hotmail.com 
   Steve Lopez  619-533-3188 slopez930@aol.com 
 
CONCOURS DIVISION STREET DIVISION WASH & SHINE DIVISION
C-1 All Closed 356’s S-1 All Closed 356’s W/S-1 All 356’s 
C-2 All Open 356’s S-2 All Open 356’s                                                  W/S-2 911-912 (1965-1973)  911 Turbo,930 
               912E (1974-1983) (G Series), 914-4, 914-6 
C-3 911-912 (1965-1973) S-3 911-912 (1965-1973)  W/S-3 911 Carrera & Turbo(1984-89), 964 
                  911 Carrera & Turbo (1990-98), 993 
C-4 911-911 Turbo, 930, 912E (1974-1983) S-4 911-911 Turbo, 930, 912E (1974-1983) W/S-4   924, 924S,924 Turbo, 944, 944T,928, 968 
C-5 911-Carrera and Turbo (1984-1989) S-5 911-Carrera and Turbo (1984-1989) W/S-5   Boxsters,996’s,GT2,GT3,997’s,Cayenne 
C-6 911-Carrera Turbo (1990-present) S-6 911-Carrera & Turbo, (1990-present) UNRESTORED DIVISION
 including 1989 C-4 Carrera  including 1989 C-4 Carrera U/R-1 All 356’s 
C-7 Boxsters S-7 Boxsters U/R-3 911/912(1965-1973) 
C-8 914-4, 914-6 S-8 914-4, 914.6 U/R-4 911, 911Turbo, 930, 912E, (74-83) 
C-9 924, 924S, 924 Turbo, 944, 944 Turbo, 928, S-9 924, 924S, 924 Turbo, 944, 944 Turbo, U/R-5  911, 911Turbo(air cooled) (84-Y10) 
 928S, 968  928, 928S. 968 U/R-8 914, 914-6 
C-10 Special interest, Current Competition. S-10 Special interest, Current Competition, U/R-9 All 924, 928, 944, 968 
 Limited Production  Limited Production U/R-10 Special Interest, Competition, Limited prod. 
C-11    Cayenne    S-11     Cayenne 
    DISPLAY (not judged) 

- - - - - - - - cut here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cut here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cut here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cut here - - - - - - -  
Please Print 

Name _____________________________________________________  Phone  ________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________________   City  ________________________     

State _______ Zip _____________  Region ____________________ Porsche Model ________ Year ______  

Body Type _____________  Color _________________  License No _____________  Class _____________ 

Concours  $50 per car & lunch before Sept. 16   =  _________     Saturday Dinner # _____ Sunday Brunch # _____ 
                 $60 per car & lunch after Sept. 16      =  _________     Please make your check payable to “ PCA/SDR” 
 Display only $20 per car                             =  _________   and mail with this registration form to  
 Extra Lunch $10.00 x  ____                           =  _________     Inca Szielenski, 3272 San Helena Dr. 
                  TOTAL         =  _________     Oceanside, CA  92056 
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On Saturday, September 23rd, the annual San Diego
Region Concours will take place at Sunset Point Park
in Mission Bay. This year I am planning a three day
event that will take place at The Dana Hotel in Mis-
sion Bay which is within walking distance to the
Concours site. On Friday, there will be an informal get
together at the Szielenski’s hotel accommodation. On
Saturday night, Concours participants can join Ziggy
and me at one of San Diego’s restaurants. On Sunday
morning there will be a brunch for those who would
like to attend.

I have arranged reduced rates at the hotel for those
who are planning on staying over night. By the way,
the hotel has a panoramic view of Mission Bay and the
Concours site. If you are interested in staying at The
Dana, you may call 619 222-6440 or contact the
website at www.thedana.net

You might ask…..What do I know about Concours?
Actually, participating in a Concours is an enjoyable
and simple experience. Especially if you enter the most
basic division, Wash and Shine. Cars get judged on
cleanliness/condition inside and out.  Originality is not
judged therefore making all cars competitors.

However, if you feel your car is not ready for
Concours, this is your opportunity to display your car
instead. This year Ziggy, Steve and I expect to have the

largest participation for display and Concours cars.
These cars will get preferred parking on the lawn and
trophies will be given to the Best Display Car and
runner-up. Trophies will also be given to the best
Concours cars.

Another highlight of the Concours will be a delicious
luncheon.  This year’s lunch will include German
bratwurst, cole slaw, potato salad, and other goodies.
Last year the luncheon was enjoyed by many and there
were more than 100 lunches sold. It was a terrific
success.

This year to encourage new San Diego Region
members to attend the Concours, we will be providing
a complimentary lunch. Please RSVP to Gary Peterson
at membership@pcasdr.org or call 858-535-1800.

The San Diego Region Concours chairs invite you
and family/friends to spend an enjoyable day or week-
end at The Dana and Sunset Point Park.

By the way, if you need more information, you may
call 760 212-3699 or email me at esinca@hotmail.com.
You may contact Steve Lopez at 619 588 8174 or email
him at slopez930@aol.com . We are also looking for
helpers who can assist us on the day of the event.  We
hope to see you at the San Diego Concours.

ARE YOU READY FOR
THE SAN DIEGO CONCOURS?

By Inca Szielenski
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A few good men: this phrase is used to identify
those who have distinguished themselves above and
beyond traditional expectations.  We feel fortunate
if we encounter such an individual in our lifetime.
Those who worked with Ernie Paschoal had the
unusual and exceptional experience of knowing one
of those "Few Good Men."

My early contact with Ernie was at Zone 8
Concours events.  His pleasant demeanor, support-
ive words, and calm approach, quickly set him
apart as someone very special.  Later, as Zone 8
Concours Chair I benefited from his sage advice,
and my admiration grew as I watched him deftly
manage zone issues.  Still later, when I followed
Ernie as Zone 8 Representative, his counsel was
always graciously available and centered on promot-
ing unity. His knowledge was vast and his depth of
perception never ceased to amaze me.

Like Ernie, Carol, his lovely wife, always had a
warm smile, a kind word, and a reassuring hug.  I

will miss our relaxed conversations at events, our
emails, and our phone conversations.  Most of all, I
will miss the examples Ernie consistently provided
through his kindness, gentleness, understanding,
acceptance, positive outlook, and humanity that
were always available in his presence.

Volumes can be written about this exceptional
man and the many accomplishments and contribu-
tions made to his region, Zone 8, and PCA. Unfor-
tunately, those words can never convey the true
spirit of the man who was such an important part
of the history, growth, success, and legacy of Zone
8.

I count myself privileged to have worked with,
and call friend, one of the really few good men I
have known.  We have all lost a good friend, and
God has added a very special man to his heavenly
choir.

Mike Mansolino

A Few Good Men
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Since the 2007 Parade will be here in San Diego, the
trip to the Portland Parade was not only a time for fun,
but also a time to learn from the experiences of the
Oregon Region that was putting on the 2006 Portland
Parade. Pat Corona and I left from Coronado on
Thursday night and headed north through LA on the
I5. We stopped for the night at the Motel 6 in
Buttonwillow and got some sleep before heading out
again early Friday morning; never noting that Ted &
Eleanor Myrus and their trailer were also spending the
night there.

Friday was the long day of travel through California
on I5, past Sacramento, Chico and Redding before
seeing Mt. Shasta as we headed north and into Oregon.
We did see a couple of Porsches and trailers, including
Tom & Sandy Provasi from the Golden Gate Region
that were headed for Portland.

Friday evening we made a decision to detour to the
Oregon Coast and turned off of I5 on to Hwy. 38 and
headed for Reedsport. It was just before dusk as we
drove along the Umpqua River. With very little traffic it
was a scenic drive through the Oregon forests and past
the Roosevelt Elk Reserve just before we reached
Reedsport and connected up with the 101 and turned
north and headed for Florence.

I had actually lived in Florence about 40 years ago
and was interested to see the changes. As the dusk
deepened we drove along the coast and through the
Oregon Dunes. It was just getting dark as we began
looking for a place to spend the night and started noting
a lot of No Vacancy signs! Maybe Friday night along the
coast in August is a popular time for tourists. But just as
we were wondering if we had made a mistake we noted
the Silver Sands Motel had a vacancy sign on and
turned in. Although they were down to their last few
smoking rooms, we were happy to take one and get
some rest.

Saturday morning we were up and took some time to
look around Florence after breakfast. Although it has
grown significantly, I was able to find the house I had
lived in, but not the schools. We also drove out to the
beach and dunes before heading north again.

The next stop was at the Heceta Head Lighthouse,

Portland Parade 2006

On the road with the Provasis

Text & Photos by Greg Phillips
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built in 1894. This is a very nicely preserved and still
functioning lighthouse with a first order (large) Fresnel
lens. We had a nice hike up past the assistant
housekeeper’s cottage (now a B&B) to the lighthouse.
At the lighthouse we were able to take a tour and buy
some souvenirs before heading up the coast again.

The fog had come in along the coast and the sun was
in and out as we drove along the coast to Newport. This
section reminded me a lot of Hwy 1 below Monterey,
but even on a Saturday in August traffic was not a
problem. At Newport we drove over the bridge at
Yaquina Bay and then headed inland back towards
Portland. We passed through Corvallis and then hit I5
again just before Salem and cruised on into Portland
and Jantzen Beach on Hayden Island.

We arrived and checked in to our rooms as we had
been lucky enough to get reservations at the Red Lion
Inn we were able to go to Parade registration and get
that done before they closed up for the day. Several
other SDR members were also working there, including
Jack & Ginny Case at registration and the Shirleys at
Concours registration. The 928S4 got a well deserved
bath and then I took one also. Dinner was at the
Shenanigan’s at Red Lion and was a very nice meal
overlooking the Columbia River.

Sunday was finally a day to sleep in and then had a
very tasty Sunday Brunch and ate too much before we
took a tour around the area. This was a check in and
Concours prep day and the parking lots were filled with
cars. Some were getting a deep cleansing after driving in
and others were coming off the trailers for their final
prep before Monday’s event. As I was talking to John
Straub and distracting him from cleaning his 914-6 GT,
Monique came by and mentioned that Vic Elford’s talk
was just about ready to start and I headed in to listen.
He had been a speaker at last year’s parade and was very
enjoyable.

This time his lecture was on Driving Techniques and
he again kept the audience entertained with tales of
Porsche racing, but also added information on proper
driving techniques.  One question about driving
Tiptronics led to his reminiscing about winning Le
Marathon de la Route in a 911R Sportomatic with a
branch off to discussing his travels around Europe living
out of a trailer that he pulled behind his 911, also with
a Sportomatic! After the talk he was kind enough to
meet individually with members for autographs and
pictures. A couple of the audience members were sharp
enough to take the diagrams and pictures he had drawn
during the lecture and had them signed.

Heceta Head lighthouse

Vic Elford

Checking with the Cases
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The rest of the afternoon was a blur, but the San
Diego contingent met at Hospitality for some wine
before we headed into the Porsche Night banquet.

The good news about this Parade is that it was heavily
attended; the bad news was that we filled and over-
flowed the main banquet hall. We were able to get some
tables outside and near the bar with free beer and the
outside buffet. But we did not have a great view of the
proceedings going on inside. So we stayed busy eating,
drinking beer and enjoying the comfortable Portland
weather. After the speeches and introductions, the band
started up and then came the Conga lines through the
evening.

Monday was a very early start for the competitors, as
they were hoping to start placing cars at 5:00 AM, but
it turned out to be too dark and they did not really get
started until dawn. I was up around 7AM and took the
bus out to the Heron Lakes Golf Course with my
cameras and started shooting. They had an impressive
turnout for the Concours and also had a very nice
historic display. They also had a Porsche Paddock
display and were able to display the cars around the
course.

PCNA had also brought their own special Porsche
with Sally Carrera from the movie Cars by Pixar. They
also had posters of Sally Carrera available. While I was
taking pictures of Sally, Wolfgang Porsche and his
family were also there and were kind enough to pose
with Sally.

In addition to John Straub’s 914-6 GT,  the historics
display included a 993RSR, a recently restored 908,
1977 Brumos 934.5,  911R, a Carrera GT, a 1956 356
Carrera Speedster, 1958 Glockler Super Speedster, 1967
911S Lightweight, 1973 911 RS Touring, 1981 924
Carrera GT and a 924 Carrera GTS Clubsport. An-

Banquet with a view

Tony Garcia cleaning up

Wolfgang Porsche & family

Glockler Super Speedster

the Conga line
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other nice touch was during the day, some of the cars
from the historic display were brought to the podium
and presented for display and a speaker who was famil-
iar with the car gave some of the provenance and
history of the car as well as some Porsche history related
to the cars.

The true Concours people were busy cleaning, light
dusting and judging through the morning. Vic Elford
and George Follmer were also in attendance and signing
autographs. But an added attraction was the first Zone
Challenge event, tire changing. Here you had teams
from different Zones that would have to take off all 4
tires, rotate them to the other side and them put them
back and torque them to the proper specifications.
Although the team from Zone 8 did well, Zone 7 came
away the winner.

The only glitch for the Concours was the long wait
for the buses at the end of the day as everyone seemed
to be ready to leave at the same time. After cleaning up
it was time for the Art Show reception. I had entered
three photographs and was presently surprised to see
that my picture of the new RS Spyder from the Cork-

screw at Laguna Seca had won an award. After the
reception the San Diego contingent met again at Hospi-
tality area for some more wine before the Concours
Banquet.

The good news about the banquet was that I was very
pleasantly surprised to be presented the Lazar-Blanchard
Memorial Trophy as the PCA Enthusiast of the Year,
joining Nancy Rydbeck (1988) and Tom Brown (2004)
as winners from the San Diego Region. The Wind-
blown Witness was also awarded a second place trophy
in Class 5 (for the third year in a row). Tom Brown was
also presented a second place award for the San Diego
Region website.

Concours winners included Ziggy & Inca Szielenski’s
928S4, Skip & Leslie Shirley’s 356, Bev Giffin-Frohm’s
911 Targa and Steve Lopez’s 930 Turbo. Bev was also
awarded the Honorary Judge’s Choice Award and Skip
& Leslie were awarded a Zuffenhausen Award.

Zone 8 Pit Stop team

Enthusiast of the Year trophies

Monique Straub with her 912 painting

Shirleys accept Zuffenhausen Award
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The bad news was that with speeches by Vic Elford,
Wolfgang Porsche and Peter Schwarzenbauer along with
the Concours, Perpetual Trophy Awards, Newsletter and
Website awards, it ran late and did not finish until after
midnight.

But I was not worried. We were running the rally the
next day, but our out time was just after 10AM. Except
the next morning as I was waking up and checking the
details for the rally, I noted that the start of the rally is
over an hour away. Oops. Now we had to hustle. First I
had to find out where the start actually was, beyond just
knowing it was from Hood River. It turned out we had
not been given the instructions to the rally start when
we registered but when we checked at the Gimmick
rally start they were able to give us directions to Hood
River. Now we were at least headed in the right direc-
tion and after a stop for gas we were on our way. We
found the exit at Hood River, but still did not have the
final clue, but were able to follow another Porsche to
the Visitor’s Center and arrived just before our out
time, picked up our packets and took off. Did I men-
tion we had not had breakfast and my navigator Pat had

not had her coffee yet? But off we went. It was a very
nice rally through some beautiful Oregon countryside
and along the Columbia River Gorge. Unfortunately
when we were given a 25 minute transit section, we
stopped and got breakfast and Starbucks coffee and
blew that leg completely for 500 points! On the other 4
legs we only had 355 points.

At the end of the rally we ended up at the Columbia
River Gorge Discovery Center for a nice lunch as Bill
Allen helped us figure out our score sheets. Bill and
Paul Young ended up in third place overall in equipped
class with 69 points. The drive back was uneventful and
we survived another rally without bloodshed.

The rest of the day stayed busy as there was another
Zone Challenge, the Porsche Pull with Zone 7 winning
again. I think there will be a BALCO investigation on
that team. But we still had to be nice as we had a
combined Zone 7&8 hospitality party. We quickly filled
the room and spilled out onto the balcony and then the
grass and across the hall into another suite as we worked
on the beer and snacks.

Bev Giffin-Frohm accepts Honorary Judges Award

Bill Allen helps Pat Corona score the rally

Dan Chambers leads the Zone 8 Porsche Pull team

The last Rally checkpoint
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We Do! 

4783 Ruffner Street     San Diego, CA 92111     858-268-2244      858-268-2245 FAX 

Business Hours: 

M-F: 8:30am-6:00pm  SAT: 10am-2pm  SUN: Racing! 

Currently IN-STOCK! 

 HANS Devices 

 SA2005 Helmets 

 Harnesses/Belts 

 Competition Seats 

 AutoPower Roll Bars 

 Brey-Krause Products 

Got Safety 
Gear? Since 1969, we have offered the very best 

in racing safety gear to our San Diego cus-

tomers!  Please mention your PCA-SDR 

affiliation for exclusive 

discounts and offers. 

Sparco MOMO Recaro 
Corbeau UltraShield 
Simpson G-Force Bell 
Pyrotect COBRA K&N 
SPA Technique HANS 
Wedge REDLINE ATL 
Alpinestars Fuel Safe 
PWR Canton PILOTI 
And many many more! 

www.JMCmotorsports.com 
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Next up on the agenda was Northwest Wine Tasting.
They had brought in several wineries to do tasting and
after paying $5.00 and getting a wine glass we were kept
busy trying Pinot Noir, sauvignon blanc, merlot, Pinot
Gris among other varietals and even some sparkling
wines. Yes the Northwest is putting out some very nice
wines. Between Mike Avitt and Tom Brown’s recom-
mendations, I tried a lot of good wines.

After the wine tasting we went with the Avitt’s to
dinner at Shenanigan’s. Another very nice meal was had
by all. Unfortunately Mike had purchased some wine at
the tasting and we ended up drinking one bottle with
dinner. Anyone see a trend developing?

After dinner it was time for Jazz on the River spon-
sored by Michelin. We ran into the Myrus’s and enjoyed
the music outside by the pool overlooking the river and
finished the other bottle.

Wednesday morning I had volunteered to help out
with the 5K Run and 6AM came very early, too early
for Pat. I headed over to Portland International Race-
way and helped set up the course and then directed the
runners. The event was slightly complicated by the
Ferrari Challenge. The course for the run used the
access roads and ended up in an area where they were
planning on running some timed runs in their Ferraris
later in the morning. We were able to get everything

cleared in time for their event and were able to enjoy
the several different Ferraris as they drove past.

On the main track was the first day of the autocross.
They had set up the autocross utilizing much of the
front straight and down through turn 5 for the
autocross with some added chicanes and cones to
narrow the track in some areas. The first day were the
Street Stock cars with Boxsters running as I was taking
pictures. In the middle of this quiet group of cars
appeared a yellow 356 running a straight pipe that was a
breath of fresh air as it blasted down the track. Ted
Myrus had trailered up his 356 track car but was
scheduled for another activity on Thursday when the
modified cars were running. So he signed up to run in a
Wednesday group to get his runs in. It was good fun
until he started beating a few and to avoid problems he
withdrew until the DE on Friday. After taking some
more shots on the track I headed back to the Red Lion
and got a little rest.

Next up on the agenda was a PCASDR reception at
the BJ Brewery. It was a short drive to the brewery and

Wine tasting

Early morning 5K run

Ted Myrus on the autocross course

Jazz by the River with the Myrus's and Avitts
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REQUIREMENTS:
• New Time Trialers and those with expired Zone 8
  permits must purchase one at the track - $10.00
• Snell 95 or newer helmet
• Proper fire extinguisher mounted in car.
• 5 points required for all drivers & passengers
• 2006  Zone 8 Comp Driving Rules apply, see www.pcasdr.org
• Participants without Time Trial Permit must have complete
  6 Autocross type events or equivalent within the last 24 months.

Spring Mountain Time Trials • Sept 30-Oct 1, 2006

Sept 30 - Oct 1  •  PCA-SDR & Zone 8 Time Trial  •  Spring Mountain Motosports Ranch

For more information contact Jack Miller at (619) 286-4419(h) or jmiller@PacificCollege.edu

For track information and directions:  www.springmountainmotorsports.com

Same weekend as Pahrump Fall Festival and Rodeo. Fun for the whole family!

Car Number _________________  Car Class _________________

Driver Name __________________________________________

Phone _______________________________________________

E-mail _______________________________________________

Member # _______________________  Region ______________

Driver Status:              Student                Driver                Instructor

Instructors, will you instruct? Yes No

Signed:  ______________________________________________

Car Number _________________  Car Class _________________

Co-Driver Name _______________________________________

Phone _______________________________________________

E-mail _______________________________________________

Member # _______________________  Region ______________

Driver Status:              Student                Driver                Instructor

Instructors, will you instruct?                    Yes                      No

Signed:  ______________________________________________

Car Year  _________________    Model   ____________________

If you would like to pay by credit card, please complete and sign. VISA or MasterCard ONLY.
Card No. ___________-___________-___________-___________     Exp:    _____ /_____   Signed: ______________________________

Entry Fees at $275 per driver: __________
If no Transponder
Rental, Enter your 

Transponder #

___________________

Mail to: Jack Miller
 7695 Bromeliad Ct.
 San Diego, CA 92119$25 Late Fee (postmarked after Sept. 15): __________

$30 Transponder Rental: __________
Total Fees: __________

Please bring a completed Tech form with you to tech inspection:  www.pcasdr.org/forms/AXReg Form.pdf

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO PCASDR

Or Fax to: 619-501-2871 (w/no cover)

PCA San Diego
Region & Zone 8 Time Trial

$150 for 1st time TT drivers (who are PCA members) __________

"Speeding Ticket" - $10 - Anyone who fills out this form too fast so that it is incomplete, incorrect, or illegible such that
  it requires a phone call to clarify any info, will be charged $10

Do you have a 2006 Competition Permit?   Yes No Do you have a 2006 Competition Permit?   Yes No

Deadline for hotel Aug. 29, 2006 • Say you're with the Porsche Club

Pahrump Nugget • 681 S. Hwy 160 • Pahrump, NV 89048
Phone: 1-775-751-6500 or 1-866-751-6500
Room Rate: $54 plus tax & utilities ($3.50)

Best Western Pahrump Station • 1101 S. Hwy 160 Pahrump, NV
Phone: 775-727-5100 or 866-713-9688
Room Rate: $73

Event Hotels

$0

Check out the track video at http://www.group9motorsports.com/videos/smmr.wmv
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soon we had the room filled with region members and
guests. PCA President Tom Bobbit was kind enough to
attend and discuss our upcoming 2007 Parade. The
beer was excellent and went well with the Pizza and
lettuce wraps and other appetizers. Michael and Sue
Harris had also brought the 2005 Scrapbook as well as
the 2007 Parade T-shirts and magnets to advertise for
next year. After all this I had an early evening as I would
need to do my track walk the next morning between
6:30 and 7:30 AM. I caught up on downloading pic-
tures to my laptop and then to bed.

Yes another early morning for me while Pat slept in.
Did I mention that my autocross run group would be
later in the afternoon? Luckily PIR was only a couple of
exits away from the Red Lion and I did not have to
fight with Portland traffic too much. (LA has nothing
on Portland for rush hour traffic) I was able to get in
my track walk and then woke up Martha McGowan
who was trying to sleep in Keith Verlaque’s RSA before
her run group that morning. Dan Chambers and

Monica Bockman were also running in the afternoon
and were helping out with corner workers in the morn-
ing. Martha was also checking out the timing system in
anticipation of the 2007 Parade autocross. After taking
some autocross pictures I did head back to the Red Lion
and had some breakfast and did some more shopping at
the Goodie Store before heading back to the track.

After our driver’s meeting they called us up for final
inspection and then it was time to head out for our first
run. My group was the last of the Production classes
and then the Improved and then later the Modifieds
would run.

The track started with an immediate 90 degree right
and then there was a gate off to the right and then
another gate offset to your left and then you could head
down the front straight towards the Festival Chicane. As
you reached the chicane there were two gates to go
through and then another gate off to the right that
brought you down into the chicane. As you started to
exit the chicane there was a gate that made it even
tighter before you could accelerate on down the straight
again. The chicane had been causing some problems as
many of the Parade attendees do not usually autocross
and they went through the first two gates and kept
heading straight down the track and missed the chicane
completely, surprising the corner workers who were in
that area.

After leaving the chicane you had another short
straight that led into a box and then after another short
straight was a slalom and then you followed the road
course through turns 2 a right and then turn 3 and 4
before they had cones to narrow the exit of 4 and then
wound turn 5 & 5a before going though the cones
around the exit and the timing lights.

Even after walking the track, it felt a little intimidat-
ing to try and push my speed through the road course
turns and gauge the grip I would have from cold tires.
As I tried to slow before turn 4 the rear did start to step
out but a little gas kept it in line and I came through

SDR Reception

Jan Mellinger, Greg Phillips, Dan Chambers &
Randy Blaesi at the autocross

John Straub at autocross
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with a time of 71.55. Dan Chambers was just behind
me and he turned a 67.83 in his I2 944.

My next lap felt better, but I still overcooked it into
the Festival chicane and the box, but I was able to carry
more speed through the road course section and ended
up with a 69.07. On my last lap I was able to brake
earlier for the chicane and box and had my best time of
66.99 to take the P17 (928) class. Dan ended up
winning his class with a 65.05 over Pat Norris of San
Diego at 69.29 and Monica took the ladies class at
75.71. Keith Verlaque and Martha had earlier won their
P10 (964) class with times of 64.68 and 71.28 respec-
tively.  Paul Young ran on Wednesday in his 997 and
ended up 4th in a very competitive S09 (997) class with
a 64.509. The class winner was at 63.815 followed by a
63.817 and a 63.925. Almost looks like a KP class
result. The fastest stock time was a 62.551 in a 993
(S07). Fastest production time was 61.097 in a Carrera
3.2 (P09).

Paul Young Jr. was running their IS 911 SC in I04,
but ran afoul of the PCR’s and missing rear seats and
was a DQ. Fastest Improved time was a 56.896. John
Straub’s 914-6 GT ran in M04 and turned a 63.025.
Fastest Modified time and TTOD was Tom Provasi
(again) in a 914-6 at 54.866.

After my run group had finished we were sent to the
impound lot to wait until 30 minutes after the results
were posted for our group. Since I was one of the first
to finish, I had a long wait so I took advantage of the
time to go over to the Michelin Try Me autocross.
PCNA had provided 2 Cayman S with Tiptronic and
Michelin had put Pilot street tires on one and then Pilot
Sport Cups on the other. After signing the waiver and
putting on the helmet, they pointed me off to try my
first run with the street tires and then on my return I
was on the R rated tires. The Cayman S is a very nice
package on the street tires, but was a lot more fun and
the nicely heated Sport Cup tires. I just left the Tip in
D and it was fine.

After the Michelin event I went back and took some
more autocross pictures and then headed back to
impound and was one of the last stragglers to leave. It
turns out that they had been giving out the awards at
the Michelin trailer and I was able to get mine and my
picture just before they had to take the awning down
and pack up the trailer. I also packed up and headed
back to the Red Lion and clean up for the trip to
OMSI.

OMSI is the Oregon Museum of Science and Indus-
try and is on the Willamette River in downtown Port-
land. We loaded up the buses and headed downtown. It
was great interactive event, but the awards ceremonies
became a little confused. One of the evening events was
the showing of TopSpeed IMAX movie, with showings
at 8PM and 9PM.

The original schedule had the autocross awards at
7PM and the rally awards at 8PM. But because of
delays getting off the track, the Michelin sponsors could
not make it in time and they switched the rally and
autocross awards, which now conflicted with our 8PM
movie tickets.

Michelin Autocross award

Cacceses & Avitts at
OMSI

TTOD Tom Provasi
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Luckily we were able to swap tickets for a 9PM
showing and after a buffet dinner we headed over for
the autocross awards, which were delayed until 8:30
because many people were still eating or in the buffet
lines. The awards were presented, but only the awards
for fastest times for Stock, Production, Improved and
Modified were presented. Initially they were going to
have us pick up our trophies on Friday, but since several
people were in the DE, they did make them available
and the San Diego winners were able to pick up our
awards that night. The rest of the evening went
smoothly and we enjoyed the IMAX movie before
heading home on the bus.

Friday was the last official day of Parade. I was taking
the tech quiz but several drivers were at PIR for the DE
on the entire track. I picked up my 928 quiz questions
and headed in. The registration for the quiz went very
smoothly, but I was disappointed once I opened and
started answering the questions. Usually I have found
taking the quizzes enjoyable, even if I don’t know the
answers, I would learn something. But not this quiz. It
had many questions that I did not know or even care to
know, such as the wheelbase of a 928 in millimeters

(2500) or the amount of gas guzzler tax Porsche has
paid to the US government from 1983 to 2004 ($38.3
million). I ended up second in the 928 class with 47/
100 and 6/20 tiebreakers. Top score was 60/100 and
10/20 for the tiebreakers. Peggy Carter took top honors
for 356 class and Bev Giffin-Frohm was second in the
early 911 class (and 4th overall for Ladies) and Paul
Young, Jr. was first in the Cayenne class.

As we left the quiz, Michael and Sue Harris and
others were selling the 2007 Parade T-shirts to a brisk
business.

After the Tech quiz was the final Zone Challenge
event, the Porsche Push. This time we would be push-
ing a 911 around an autocross course in the parking lot
to try and get best times. Pat Norris and I were assigned
as the relief pushers. The first pushers would start the
911 off and down the slight incline and we would then
push them back up to the finish line. We put on our
gloves and waited, I was on the passenger side on the
outside of the turn and as they turned the corner at the
bottom I started pushing back up and past the finish
line. Unfortunately in the heat of the moment I had
forgotten a small detail in the rules. They wanted us to
only push on the rear fenders or the rear bumper. I had
been pushing on the front bumper next to the door and
we were DQ. Fortunately we were not the only Zone to

Clo

SDR Autocross winners

Monique prays for Tech Quiz guidance

Illegal pushing at Porsche Push

2007 Parade T-shirts
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have problems completing the course and in fact only 2
Zones had completed the course. So we did get another
run for third place, but still ended up off the podium at
the finish. Zone 12 was the eventual winner and pre-
vented a Zone 7 sweep.

Next up on the day was the debrief session where we
met with the Parade Committee and the 2006 Parade
organizers to discuss problems and issues to deal with in
our upcoming 2007 Parade. Although a lot of work has
already been done, there is still a lot more to do in the
coming year.

After that meeting it was back to the Hospitality area
for more wine before hading to the Victory Banquet.
The DE drivers had returned and enjoyed their track
time. The Victory Banquet was another very good meal.
The catering services were excellent throughout the
week. Awards presented included the Tech Quiz win-
ners and the San Diego Region took second place in
Public Service Awards. The 2008 Parade will be in
North Carolina.

For the 2007 Parade, Paul and Ruth Young were

announced as co-chairs and also presented Jack and
Ginny Case as our Grand Marshals for the event. The
Parade video put together by Kenyon Blower was met
with great enthusiasm and made a very good impression
for San Diego.

Saturday morning it was time to finish packing and
get the car loaded up. One small (large) problem
developed. The Enthusiast of the Year perpetual trophy
comes in a large padded box that we had to fit in the
back of the 928. Along with our luggage, Goodie store
purchases, posters and cameras, we were out of room.
Luckily Ted and Eleanor were leaving at the same time
and were willing to take a few of my trophies and
helmet and backpack in their truck (thanks Ted). We
finally had everything in and could see a little bit out
the window and headed south on I5. We were planning
on getting to near Fresno where my sister lives and
spend the night there before heading home on Sunday.

We did make good time, but my AC decided to stop
working around Sacramento. Luckily it was in the
evening and not too hot. We made it to Kerman about
7 PM for dinner.

The next afternoon we headed south on I5 again, but
ran into a detour as there was a fire in Gorman that had
closed down the Grapevine. We had a choice of detour-
ing to the coast (and heading down 101 through Santa
Barbara on a Sunday) or taking the 58 through
Tehachapi to Mojave the 14 at Lancaster. Although
driving to Mojave without AC is not ideal, we hoped
the traffic would be better on 58. It did turn out well
and we only hit a couple of slow spots on the merge to
the 99 and finally made it home to San Diego about
9:30 and ready for work the next morning (sort of
ready).

At least next year the travel to Parade will be much
shorter.

Parade debrief

Paul & Ruth Young with Jack & Ginny Case present
the 2007 San Diego Parade

SDR members after Victory Banquet
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YOUR AD HERE? 
 

Advertise your goods or services 
here in the 

 
Windblown Witness 

 
See page 64 for more information 

EXECUTIVE DETAIL
One        Services

858-493-0612

Get More Detail for less

10% OFF
Coupon

Present this coupon at time of service
Mini or Complete Detail Service

(Excludes Deluxe Washes & Sealant Packages)

NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW!
Now offering:

Teflon, Fabric & Leather/Vinyl Guard Packages*
Door Ding Removal*
Window Tinting & Glass Chip Repair*

*By Appointment*

On-Site Detailing Since 1988
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TECH SESSION
San Diego Prestige-

Exotic & Luxury Car Rental Service

Please join us for a unique tech session at San Diego Prestige in La Jolla where you'll learn all about
this creative and successful local rental company and all the services and events they provide.  Would
you like to experience a Ford GT, 997 Carrera S, 987 Boxster S, Ferrari F430, Aston Martin Vantage,
Cayenne Turbo, Bentley Arnage or Azure, Lamborghini Gallardo or Lotus Elise?  These are some of
the many fantastic automobiles available for rent for perhaps an extended test drive, special event,
road trip or just for fun.  San Diego Prestige also stages road rallies and track events with their cars.
They have been actively supporting our club with their advertising, attending club events and
members of their staff are PCASDR members.  Refreshments will be provided.
So come enjoy a fun evening on the coast in La Jolla at San Diego Prestige and meet the great people

on staff!

When: Wednesday, September 20, 2006
Where: San Diego Prestige

5605 La Jolla Blvd.
La Jolla, CA  92037

Time: 7:00 pm
Directions:  From Interstate 5 exit La Jolla Village Dr., left onto Torrey Pines
Rd., left on Girard, right on Pearl St., left on La Jolla Blvd., proceed about 2
miles to 5605 on the left.

For further information contact :  Your 2006 Tech Session Committee
Jason Mills  at techsessions@pcasdr.org
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©2006 UBS Financial Services Inc. All Rights Reserved. Member SIPC. 

If you’re like most people today, the importance of home and family has taken on a new
meaning. Perhaps you are taking the time to reassess your priorities, and putting your
future financial security at the top of your list. But do you have the information you need to
plan for a secure retirement?

Let us guide you through the ins and outs of retirement planning. We can help put you in
control of your future by giving you the essentials of saving for retirement.
• Discover why retirement planning is so important
• Learn how to use time to your advantage
• See how to implement an appropriate retirement planning strategy
• Explore the various retirement savings vehicles

If retirement planning is your top priority, call today.

For more information, call:
Russell M. Hall
Vice President–Investments
858-551-9421    800-231-9628, ext. 421
russell.hall@ubs.com

1200 Prospect Street, Suite 500, La Jolla, CA 92037
www.ubs.com/fa/russellhall

Make retirement planning
your first priority.
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SDR- The way we Were
John Straub, Archivist

History, history, history.
 
Here we go with the last half of 1974.
 We had a little National PCA intrigue going on at

this time in the Region. As you may know, in the
National PCA Elections, the Nominating Committee
interviews and picks a member for each of the
positions: President, Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer. The ballots are then sent out and voted upon
by the members, sort of a ratification kind of thing.
Many people over the years thought that there really
should be two members nominated for each position
and then a vote on those nominees.

 Well, that year here in San Diego, Tom Hauseur Sr.
decided to try to change the status quo. He got together
with some of his friends nationally and decided to run
by petition. He felt this would give members a free
choice, two people for each position.  Needless to say
this did not make National very happy with San Diego,
as the Witness was running ads to vote for the alternate
slate (this was a big thing in our Region at this time).
Tom ran for President and was not elected. However, I
believe a couple of the other members running against
the National slate were elected.  The procedure remains
the same today with one person chosen by the
nominating committee to run for each position.

 
Enough of the intrigue, now onto the events.
 
In July we had a General Membership Meeting with

Alan Johnson as the Speaker. He talked about SCCA
and how with SCCA’s frequent rule changes they were
losing spectators on the west coast., He gave the
example of the 914/6GT. The SCCA had approved it
for competition and it started beating almost
everything, including cars out of its class such as “A”
production Corvettes. SCCA changed its rules in mid-
year and the 914/6GT was out. He also talked about
IMSA and what a great series that was. At that time he

still had his 914/6GT and had recently bought Mark
Donohue’s (IROC) RSR.

 In August we had a Rancho Bernardo Car Show
chaired by Ralph Hurty, Ernie Paschoal and myself.
Some of the cars showing were George Thwing’s 904,
Bill Koll’s and Dave Hamren’s IMSA 911 and Alan
Johnson’s IROC RSR.

 October we went to the Hauseur’s house for a
“Mexican Fiesta.” With over 100 members in
attendance, the Margarita supply was emptied. Tom had
decorated the house with Porsche posters which were
later given away as door prizes. It was a great party!

 In November we held a Swap Meet put on by Bill
Block and myself. This was at Alan Johnson Porsche -
Audi. It was the first Porsche swap meet we did here in
San Diego.

 Also in November was our Holtville Driving event.
Some of the members running were Joe Fritzenkotter,
Don Anderson, Dave Goodell, Jeff Gamble,  Barry
Rasmussen, Paul Haas, Denny Kegl, John Bond Jr.,
Don Kravig, Dave Carsten, Alan Johnson, and Dennis
Sherman who took TTOD.

 Our Christmas Dinner-Dance that year was at the
Westgate Plaza Hotel in downtown, chaired by Mimi
Ramos. The cost was $11.00 per person. 

 Before I end this month, I have one more thing to
tell you about. Tom Hauseur Sr. went to the PCA
Executive Council Meeting in Salt Lake City in late
November to present a bid for the 1977 Porsche Parade
to be held in San Diego at the Town and Country
Hotel. The bid was awarded to San Diego. It was to be
the first Porsche Parade San Diego was to put on!

 
See you next month.
John
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chick chat
Chick Chat: The Autocross Basics

Pioneer Porsche will be the site for a special ladies session, concentrating on the basics of autocross,
but covering any topics of interest for Porsche, autos and women. Gentlemen are invited, but the
focus will be on the fairer sex. Speakers include Dick Hofland and Birgit Heinz to discuss
preparations for autocross and review the different Porsche models. If you have a question about
Porsches, or cars in general, this session is for you.

When: Tuesday, Septemeber 12, 2006
Where: Pioneer Centres Porsche

9020 Miramar Rd.
San Diego, CA  92126

Time: 7:00 pm

Directions:  From I-15 exit Miramar Rd.
Travel West approx 1 mi. to 9020 Miramar on the right.

For further information contact :  Jackie Corwin
760-727-7716       secretgerlsclub@netzero.net
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A Couple of Old Auto Crossers Try Off Road

By: Gary Barnhill,
former SDR and now OCR member

Photos by Paul SIlver

SDR’s third Cayenne event was billed Cayenne Off
Road Tour for Beginners, Sunday, July 23 with Event
Masters Cecelia and Vince Knauf.  Motorola handhelds
were issued to each vehicle.

Shawn Lawler of Pioneer Centres laid on a Danish
pastry feast for an expected 12 Cayenne families.  Five
showed.  To be fair, temperatures would reach 111

degrees and those seven families can’t be faulted for
choosing the pool over inland heat.

President Margi Knight was there, probably to
determine liability exposure.  You could have heard a
feather drop from Vince’s Willy Nelson straw hat when
he asked for a volunteer to write up today’s event.
Finally, Margi said she would volunteer.  Polite ap-
plause.  Margi added: she would volunteer to appoint
someone that is.  Groans.

BTW, this event was priced about right, i.e., no
charge.  I propose the Board pay each participant $100
for pain, suffering, and Cayenne clean-up expense.

Mark Christenson and I were fierce Boxster AutoX
competitors circa 1999.  Although presenting myself as
his best pal, I would lie like crazy about tire pressures or
the best line through turns 6-7-8.  No deceit or duplic-
ity was out of bounds. Winning was everything.  I
prayed fervently Mark would hit everything but the
corner workers.

Now, riding beside Mark on a narrow, bumpy,
mountain dirt “road,” I prayed my old buddy would
steer with divine guidance.  Messing up, or down in this
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WAYNE BAKER
owner (858) 586-7771 FAX (858)586-1669

8645 COMMERCE AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92121

waynebaker@earthlink.net
www.waynebakerracing.com

Scheduled maintenance and service
   for all Porsches from 1951 through the ‘90’s

356 Tall 4th gear available - 28/21 ratio
Quality 356 Repair & Restoration
Vintage Race Preparation
356-911 & 4-Cam

Personalized Autohaus, INC.
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case, meant a 1,000-foot crashing decent into the abyss
below and transport home via pine box.  No kidding,
we talked about it.

Just one poorly executed apex gets you immortalized.
“The Annual Joe Clumsy Memorial Off Road Drive
will be held July 22 at …” reminds me of Lincoln at the
theater, “If it wasn’t for the honor of the thing, I’d just
as soon forego it.”

Hey, you auto crossers, imagine this: get on the
course at 8 am and drive non-stop around the cones
until 5 pm, and it’s free.  Forgot to mention, max speed
is 3 mph and you pound over irregular shaped speed
bumps every three inches.  Fun, huh?  By 9 am, I was
ready to call in sick.

 My passenger duties: narrate Vince & Cecelia’s mini-
encyclopedia of interesting items along the route.
Example: Ramona (nee Nuevo) is named after a chick
in a novel.  Then there was the praying.  Instead of a
camera, I should have brought a bible and worry beads.

Vince and Cecelia wisely chose Type One and Two
roads to initiate us newbies.  Level One/Two is Gustave
Eiffel playing Tinker Toys or slugger Dave Gwinn
swinging away at T-Ball.  Level Eight would be strapped
across the hood crucifixion style in a demolition derby.
Nine/Ten?  Don’t even ask.

The complete unabridged Off Road Manual For
Dummies consists of just one page and only five words:
Never Put a Foot Wrong.

Vince kept us both informed and entertained via his
Motorola.  BTW, I first met Vince at an audition for
SDR Microphone Chairman.  Guess who won?  In the
old days, Chief Driving Instructor Knauf ’s track-walk
commentary was Monet leading a tour at The Louvre,
or King Tutankhamun holding forth on The Golden
Age of Pharaohs.  It is said that when Vince opens an
icebox door and the light comes on he will “do” twenty
minutes.

Tour leader Vince Knauf Cecelia Knauf cooling off

Cayennes on tour

At the pool
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Off Road is actually Concour du Dustbowl with most
laughs awarded to the dirtiest car.  I had a hunch this
event was highly suspect when the ever-present Keith
Verlaque and his entourage of handlers did not attend.

OK, what’s it really like, this off-road business?  Easy.
Imagine you are on Shaky Airways eight-hour non-stop
to London.  Shortly after takeoff, the Captain says keep
’em fastened due to extreme turbulence.  The turbulence
lasts all the way to London.  End of story.

On the plus side there’s this: (1) No corner worker
duties.  (2) You don’t have to “throw” the course.  The
course “throws” you. There may be others.

  Off Road is more of a family sport than AutoX.
The wife comes along to nag.  Kids are barfing in the
back seat.

Mercifully, the tour finally ended when Vince de-
scended from a 5,500 feet mountain and turned into a
sandy dry riverbed exclaiming on the Motorola:
“SAND!  BE CAREFUL!”  Mark asked me what he
meant.  I said it was like when Roma Air Traffic Con-

trol put Pan Am and TWA both at 8,000 feet in the
same holding pattern.  When the pilot questioned this
dangerous situation, Roma Control’s only reply was:
“TWA, you-a be careful.”

Seriously folks, I was disappointed to learn SDR has
not initiated canonization for Vince and Cecelia.  I can’t
imagine any two people who have contributed more
time, energy and expertise, and with such élan, to this
outstanding club.  If you paid only janitorial rates for
the time involved to research the roads and prepare the
elegant brochure, this course would cost $1,000 per
entrant.

Vince and Cecelia, just one final thought—contact
Barry Meguiar regarding future sponsorship.  If ever an
event had a need for their car-cleaning products, Off
Road is it.

Driving home I couldn’t shake the thought, Vince
Knauf was running a Porsche event with no passing and
no lap times???  Maybe the moon is made of cheese.

Cayennes are well balanced off the road

President Margi Knight

Over hill and dale High gas prices in the mountains??
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MMMMMotor otor otor otor otor WWWWWorororororks, Iks, Iks, Iks, Iks, Inc.nc.nc.nc.nc.
For the finest in German

engine machine work

(619)233-8875(619)233-8875(619)233-8875(619)233-8875(619)233-8875
1625 Coolidge Avenue
National City 91950

 
Alta Vista Academy Jacket Drive 

It’s back to school season and winter’s just around the corner.  The Alta Vista teens are in 

need of warm jackets for the upcoming season.  If you would like to provide a teen at Alta 

Vista with a warm jacket, you may purchase a school jacket on behalf of a student; by simply 

mailing a check.  Please make checks payable to Alta Vista Academy ASB.  Jackets cost 
$23.00 / each.  You will receive a “Thank you!” in the mail and this, as well as your 

cancelled check; can be used as a tax deduction. 

Mail to:        
PCASDR Charity 
219 Shasta Street 
Chula Vista, CA 91910 

 
Children’s Hospital Toy Drive 

DO NOT BE ALARMED!  The holidays are still a few months away…  However, Rady 

Children’s Hospital needs items all year long, especially now.  Please bring a toy to the 
September 16th Autocross.  A “Wish list” is provided below to help make your shopping a 

little easier.   

Arts & Crafts- Crayons, washable markers, construction paper, craft kits, coloring books, 

colored pencils, beads, markers, and watercolor & acrylic paints. 

Toys-  Barbie dolls, bubbles (non-toxic), doll house people, puzzles, remote control cars, 

shape sorter ball, medical play kit, plying cards, rattles, Viewmasters, cars, push & pull toys, 

crib toys (plastic & or musical), See n’ say toys, Fischer Price / Play Skool play people, 

mobiles, and kites. 

Books & Music- CD’s and tapes of lullabies, nature sounds; show tunes, children’s music.  

Musical toys / mobiles. Books for teens and pre-teens, specifically- I Spy / Where’s Waldo 

books, musical books, talking books, and Spanish language books. 

Games, Video, & DVD- Uno, Monopoly, Jenga, Hot Potato, Connect Four, Clue, Sorry, and 

Trouble.  Also, all video boxes & games: Gameboy advanced, Play Station & games, Nintendo 

64 & games, Game Cube & games (rated E).  Popular movies (rated G or PG). 

 

Thank you all for the support!  
Smiles- Katina  
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Class 
Car 

Number 
Name 

Car 
Year 

Car Model 
Best 
Time 

BRI 
Position 

AM 31 Schmidt, Roland 1981 911 77.45 2 

PS 186 Eguina, Steven 2003 GT2 77.65 1 

AR1 295 Kinninger, Erik 1996 993 78.2 20 

AM 95 Kinninger, Mark 1984 911 79.8 11 

PS 17 Dente, Steve 2004 GT3 79.96 10 

MI 257 Marlin, Glenn 1996 993 80.15 28 

PS 136 Dente, Denise 2004 GT3 80.2 12 

KP 491 Ibbetson, Bill 1994 968 80.24 3 

KP 83 Duncan, Jad 1988 944 Turbo S 81.06 4 

KP 594 Reinhardt, Martin 1990 911 C2 81.59 6 

Top Ten Times

July 15 Aloha Autocross

Photos by Paul Silver & Greg Phillips
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PCA SDR AUTOCROSS

July 15, 2006

West Lot

"Anyway You Want It"

Please send feedback
to:  ax@pcasdr.org

Start

Finish
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Welcome Mat
Elias Atri & Jose

Rancho Santa Fe, CA
2006 Cayman

Fernando A. Cancel III
& Jessica R. Reed

Del Mar, CA
2003 Boxster S

Allan D. Childers
& Molly A. Akin

Escondido, CA
1973 911T

Sam J. Cocita
El Cajon, CA

1989 911

Wallace W. Curles &
Kimberlynn

Escondido, CA
1983 911 SC

George L. Gonzalez & Teri
Palm Desert, CA

1993 RSA

Jerry Gossman
Julian, CA

2007 997S Coupe

Joseph C. Hoag
& Gloria Cabiling-Hoag

San Diego, CA
2006 Boxster

Jeffrey R. Hope
San Clemente, CA
2001 911 Coupe

George Kresovich & Ann
Encinitas, CA
2004 Carrera

Tony Lo
Carlsbad, CA

2005 Carrera S

James T. Lund & Marcia
San Diego, CA

1983 911 Cabriolet

Michael G. Luther
& Neil Martin

Solana Beach, CA
2005 911 S Coupe

Julie Maas & Luis
San Diego, CA

1981 928 Euro S

Robert L. Mani & Susan Dunn
Rancho Santa Fe, CA

2006 Cayman S

Bert Moore & Dee Ann
Fallbrook, CA

1982 911SC Targa

Gregory Morse & Sue Park
Los Angeles, CA

2000 911 Cabriolet

Manoj Motwani
San Diego, CA
1999 Boxster

Michael Partain & Katherine
San Diego, CA
2004 Boxster

Stephen L. Roe
Carlsbad, CA

1973 914

Morgan Trotter & Ian
Temecula, CA

1971 914

James Watts
San Diego, CA

1983 911SC Cabriolet

James R. West
El Cajon, CA

2006 Cayman S Coupe

september
ANNIVERSARIES

5 Years ...

Pauline Bachakes
Duane Clarridge
Everett Delano
James S. Hyldahl

Fernando Mendoza
Samantha Olenick

Jerry A. Strauss

Charles E. Wheeler

10 Years ...

Dustin R. Hauptman
Alyson M. Kelly

Arthur P. Rowsell

20 Years ...

Denis John Powell

30 Years ...

James F. Austin
Steven L. Eisler
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Coronado Classic Speed Festival
Vintage Racing at It’s Finest October 7th & 8th

Cunningham BMW of El Cajon cordially invite you to
attend the Porsche Club-San Diego Region BBQ Lunch
In The Pits

Saturday, October7th— 11:30am to 1:30pm
Cunningham Racing Pit—NAS North Island in
Coronado

Each year, the Cunningham Family has hosted a BBQ
lunch for the BMW Club and Porsche Club members in
their large pit area. They have been very generous over
the years and their support is very much appreciated.

Burgers and refreshments will be made available to those
with lunch tickets. Saturday only from 11:30am to
1:30pm; seating is limited.

You must have a Race Event ticket in order to enter the
pit area and lunch tickets are limited to 100.

To obtain lunch tickets mail a S.A.S.E request to:
Porsche Club-SDR Lunch Tickets
Attn: John Straub
9215 Brier Rd
La Mesa, CA. 91942

Request must include: Full Name, Full Return Address,
Daytime Phone Number, Membership Number, Num-
ber of tickets Requested(4 Max)   received by October
2nd  and S.A.S.E

For more info or questions: 619/667-4423

Home of the Al Holbert story "Dare to be Real"

911 & VW air-cooled off-road & street engine specials
by the leading builder

The Most Qualified and Honest German Car Repair!

•No lies! No Greed! All is done
with integrity & diligence
•Your VW, Porsche or German
made car will run better, longer
and on less expense
•Free pre-purchase inspections,
no strings attached
•Committed price quote and car
ready as promised
•Restoration Bug, Types 3/912,
914, 911
•Vintage Race engines
•911 to 83 and VW Type I 100,000
mile engine specials

•Preventive maintenance, brakes,
suspension, transmission,
electrical, engine rebuilding with
100,000 mile warranty
•Race set-ups, mechanical
restoration and a full line of Amsoil
synthetic lubricants
•Legal "Fun sleepers" built from
early Bugs, Campers, Buses 911,
912 and 914
•German Porsche and VW factory
trained master mechanic with 44
years of experience
•We are the only "All Amsoil" VW &
Porsche garage in Southern
California

VVVVVOLKER'S GERMANOLKER'S GERMANOLKER'S GERMANOLKER'S GERMANOLKER'S GERMAN
"I Promise"           "I Provide"

7953 Mission Gorge
SANTEE

(619) 448.6216
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The trip began when we left the San Diego area on
Friday, August 4th at 4:30 a.m. We had been looking
forward to participating in our first Porsche Parade
Event.  It was an exciting moment!  In previous weeks,
we had spent hours preparing our “Black Beauty”
(928S4) for the Portland Concours competition.

The trip was 1,100 miles long and we estimated to
complete it in two days.  As we drove north on the I-5,

we observed beautiful, rolling hills, and astonishing sites
especially in the northern part of California.  Occasion-
ally, our scanner screamed announcing possible intru-
sion ahead.  Of course, we observed all the rules faith-
fully, at that time.

Thus the drive going to Portland was uneventful,
driving through the downtown area of the city, re-
minded us of the LA freeways.  The entire Porsche
Parade was staged in the northern part of Portland
which borders with the State of Washington.

On Sunday, we were welcomed and a delicious
banquet was given to a crowd of at least 900 partici-
pants.  The Red Lyon Hotel was used as the headquar-
ters however we stayed at the Marriott Courtyard across
the Columbia River. The welcoming and registration
process was well organized making easy for all the
participants and creating a festive atmosphere.

We were surprised to find the best car wash facility
provided by Griots Garage.  The station included
purified water, five hoses, ten buckets, wash mittens,
(they are awesome), many towels needed to clean and
dry the cars.  The concours enthusiasts were very

OUR TRIP TO THE 2006 PORTLAND PARADE

 By Ziggy and Inca Szielenski

Ziggy cleaning up
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thrilled!  Everyone cleaned their cars regularly, they
wanted their cars to look sharp!  As a matter of fact, the
set up gave Ziggy and I ideas on how to provide excel-
lent service during the 2007 San Diego Porsche Parade.

Throughout the week, there were banquets, countless
tours, rallies, autocross events, as well as technical and
inspirational presentations.  However, our goal was to
excel during the concours event which had the largest
member participation.  More than 100 cars were judged
and more than 150 additional cars were displayed.

The concours took place on Monday and the staging
of cars started at 5:00 a.m. (No, we are not crazy!) at
the Heron Lakes Golf Course.  We were the third car in
line, in the dark, punctually at 5:03 a.m.  Later, we
were escorted to the concours site using high intensity
flash lights.

As soon as the sunlight appeared, we started cleaning
the car.  The day developed beautifully with tempera-
ture ranging from 75 to 85 degrees.  The perfectly cut

grass, and the hilly landscaped surrounded by gorgeous,
tall pine trees, accentuated the splendorous site.  At the
end of the day, Ziggy and I were rewarded with the Best
of Class trophy.

The 2006 Portland Porsche Parade was an exciting
and rewarding experience.  We made many new friends
from regions throughout the United States and Canada.
But best of all, we spent memorable moments with
Zone 8 Porsche friends.

at the Concours site

SDR Reception at the BJ Brewery

SDR Reception
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by touching the keys of a Steinway.

150 years ago, the incomparable sound of a handmade Steinway was heard for the first time. 

And today, Steinway is the overwhelming choice of 99% concert artists, and the dream of everyone

who loves the piano. As your authorized Steinway dealer, we invite you to visit us and to share in the

celebration of this historic Anniversary. There will never be a better time to fill your home, and your

heart, with the lasting joy that only a Steinway piano can bring.

©2002 Steinway & Sons. Steinway and the Lyre are registered trademarks.

The standard of excellence

1122 Los Vallecitos,

San Marcos, 92069

(760) 736-8200

7480 Miramar Road,

San Diego, 92126

(858) 586-7000  

“Friends Helping Friends Make Music”

Winner of the coveted Partners in Performance Steinway Award.
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1. The 917 intricate space frame was welded of:
a. Carbon fiber
b. Aluminum tubing
c. Boron steel
d. Copper

2. The 2004 Porsche Rennsport Reunion II took
place at which racetrack?

a. Sebring
b. Daytona
c. Laguna Seca
d. Watkins Glen

3. Porsche's Tiptronic transmission (Type 943)
made its debut in the 1999 model year with the
new 996.

True or False

4. According to Panorama, the 1988 928S-4 with
its eight cylinder, 32 valve, five-liter engine, was
not the fastest production Porsche built for the
U.S. in that year's model line-up.

True or False

 5. In 1992, as an early 1993 model, a 928 GTS
was introduced in the U.S., with a 5.4-liter
engine and 600 hp.

True or False

6. Who set two FIA land speed records for stock
production cars in July of 1986 at the
Bonneville Salt Flats in a Porsche 928?

a. Denny Kahler
b. Bob Hagestad
c. Al Holbert
d. Jochen Mass

7. The early 928 automatic transmission was
designated Type 922. It was a redesigned
transmission from the Stuttgart neighbor
____________.

a. Daimler-Benz
b. BMW
c. Audi
d. Volkswagen

8. In 1988, Porsche produced a batch of about
1000 944 Turbo S automobiles with a 250-
horsepower engine, new larger brakes, 16" 7-
spoke wheels from the 928, a "sport"
suspension and ____________________.

a. Guards Red paint
b. Grand Prix White paint
c. Cobalt Blue paint
d. Silver Rose Metallic Paint

9. Total 944 manufacturing output in 1983
surpassed all but the best year of the 914/4 in
1973, hitherto the highest ever for a single
Porsche model.

True or False

10. A Targa top was an early option for the 944.
 True or False

1. BExcellence, Vol. 2, page 574-b
2. BPanorama, 6/04, pages 2-3-b
3. FExcellence, Vol. 3, page 1140-F
4. FUp-Fixin # 8, page 240 (or Panorama 11/87)-F
5. FUp-Fixin # 10, page 239 (or Panorama 12/95)-F

6. CUp-Fixin # 10, page 238 (or Panorama 12/95)-c
7. AExcellence, Vol. 2, page 927-a
8. DExcellence, Vol. 2, page 965-d
9. TExcellence, Vol. 2, page 952-T
10. FExcellence, Vol. 2, page 949-F

tech quiz
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 Board Minutes
Greg Phillips, Secretary

PCASDR August Board Minutes for
July 26, 2006
Present: Margi Knight, Bob
McLaughlin, Greg Phillips, Martha
McGowan, Tami Ibbetson, Ted Myrus,
Denise Dente & Michael Harris
Calendar:
August
02-Monthly Meeting, moved to Jul 26
03-05 -Z8 Rally to the Parade
06-11-PCA Porsche Parade
16-SDR Tech Session, Pioneer Porsche
997 Turbo Introduction
18-20-Monterey Historics
19-SDR Autocross, Qualcomm West
Lot
26-SDR Social, Progressive Dinner
29-SDR Last Tuesday Social
Minutes Approval: MSP
Treasurer Report: Expenses of
$26,126 and income of $15,487 for
the month. For the year we are
$32,264 in the black.
President’s Report: Longtime PCA
member Ernie Paschoal recently passed
away: Request for a donation to Braille
Institute in his memory: Recommend
$1000 MSP. Report on Coronado
Classic Speed Festival & PCA-SDR
Hospitality Park – Budget Request of
$1000 to support event. Discussed the
possibility of having Hoehn Porsche as
a sponsor of the Hospitality Park.
Reminder to submit names of
volunteers for the September 9
Volunteer Appreciation Party
Chair Reports:
Witness Sales:  New ad for 2 pages is
pending. Delinquent accounts are
being handled
Witness Editor: August issue is at the
printers and proof should be ready
tomorrow.
Web Team: Discussion of issues with
pcasdr.org address and problems with
other browsers.

Vintage Racing: Discussion of
Cunningham BMW providing
Saturday lunch at Coronado Historics.
Tours: Cayenne Off-road tour done on
July 23.
Timing: Discussion of problems with
timing systems and possible solutions.
Options for new external display
discussed.
Time Trial:  Spring Mountain is the
final event at the end of September.
Tech Session: August is at Pioneer
Centres on 997 Turbo. September is a
Chick Chat event covering autocross
basics for ladies.   Discussion of
possible “Do it yourself ” tech event to
teach track and roadside mechanical
tasks.
Sponsor Liaison:  Possibility of Hoehn
sponsoring the hospitality tent.
Social: Budget Request – Progressive
Dinner $2750 MSP Halloween party
at the Harris home of $500 MSP –
Reconciliations for Father’s Day, and
July 4 Party were submitted. Pageant/
356 Event reconciliation to be
submitted next month.
Budget request for President’s reception
at Portland Parade, budget not to
exceed $1500. MSP
Safety:  No problems reported
Region Rules: Proposed Driving Rules
comments to Steve Grosekemper are
due by the end of July. They are up on
the Zone 8 website.
Rally: Possible date of November 4.
Parade:  No report
Membership: Primary; 1532
Secondary; 1154 Total: 2686
Legal Liaison:  No report
Insurance:  Tom Golich presented the
updates of upcoming events.
Goodie Store:  Gary Samad presented
report with net sales of $303.
Equipment:  Meeting of Skip Shirley,
Ted Myrus and Jerry Mize to discuss
trailer repair.

EMaster: Pending report on
Lunarpages.com as possible option to
replace the Cooler email service.
Corner Working:  No report
Concours:  Inca Szielinski reported on
upcoming Concours event.  Also to
encourage new members attendance
they will be provided lunch with a
budget of $500 MSP
CDI: Standing Rules proposed
amendment and budget request for
reimbursement.  Motion to deny
reimbursement MSP. Rules proposal
tabled and a board committee will
review the standing rules.
Charity: Request for a Poker night at
the Dentes Friday October 20 for
charity MSP. Father’s Day tour of
$410. Opportunity draw of $121.
Using August and September
autocross for toy drive.
Auto Museum: Skip Shirley reported
on upcoming shows and increased
attendance to the museum.
Autocross: Charles Sharp presented
reconciliation for July 15 & 16 events.
108 drivers for autocross and 38 for
DE.  Budgets presented for the rest of
the year’s scheduled events. Estimated
$4100 in income and $2600 in
expenses for each autocross and $2800
in income from the DE with $1935 in
expenses. MSP
Archivist: No report
New Business: Information from
nominating committee is ready to go
to ballots.
Old Business:
Adjournment: 9:46
Next Meeting: September 6 – Tom &
Susan Brown Home
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 Monthly Meeting

Oct 4
7 PM

Location: John & Monique Straub Home
9215 Brier Rd La Mesa, CA. 91942
619.667.3826 Thomas Bros. 1251-B7

Directions: I-8 to the Severin/Fuerte Exit Take Severin north
to Murray and turn left Take Murray to Brier and turn right
With respect to our neighbors and the narrow street we share,
we request that you park in the driveway or just past the
house.

First Impressions
by Tom Brown

This months cover photo comes from the May 1979
issue of the Windblown Witness.  It was submitted by
Christopher Wimpey and features a camera with a 928
in the view finder.  Having just been introduced at the
1977 Parade, here in San Diego, this was still a rela-
tively new car.  A major theme throughout this issue
was the new San Diego Region T-shirts and the encour-
agement for the region membership to buy them.  Vice
President and Activities chairman John Straub even
promised that a "Wet T-Shirt Contest" was in the
future, however no details where forthcoming.  Also of
interest this month was that Porsches took places 1
through 12 at the 12 Hours of Sebring, for one of the
more incredible finishes in IMSA GT racing.
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ClassifiedsRENTALS
Car Trailer For Rent - great open top
car trailer, has an optional tire rack,
storage box, all equipment, ready to go.
lewis@sdgalv.com or (619) 299-6645
Race Car Rental Local AX arrive and
drive 944 spec rental. $250 w/
instruction from 20 yr PCA driver. 944’s
also available for big track DE’s & TT’s.
Tim Comeau 619.994.0919
www.comeauracing.com

STREET CARS
1980 911 SC Metalic blue/Blk, Sport
seats, Limited slip, A/C, CD, Bare metal
exterior restoration, interior perfect,
engine perfect, Cleanist you’ll find
$22,000 (760) 436-1807
1980 924 Turbo Extremely clean-
Rebuilt engine, Turbo, New Paint,Stock
Ruby Red Metallic, always garaged-less
than 2,000 Miles on Rebuilt engine. 2nd
owner purchased in 1983Serious
b u y e r s -
$9995wsilvestro@sec.sanyo.com
1986 Porsche 944 Good Condition,
Red/ Blk, 92,000 miles, Auto, new
Pioneer stereo/ CD, power everything,
tinted back windows, runs great!(619)
726-7109 or (619) 669-1303
1987 911 TURBO 1987 911 Turbo,
40kmi, Grand Prix white, grey leather
int. Excellent condition inside and out.
Needs nothing. Asking $33,500. (858)
231-4143
1996 993 Targa. Low Mile/Price 43k
miles. Showroom condition. Rare Black
on Grey.18" wheels. Lowest priced targa
out there $38,990.  email
me@paulkramer.com for pics(714) 596-
4777
1999 BOXSTER Immaculate arctic
silver w/ black interior. 8,400 miles.
Never raced, always garaged. One
owner, non-smoker. Tiptronic, remote
alarm, Lo/ Jack, hard top w/ storage
case/ hoist. $26,500. email:
nuilou@sbcglobal.net. (858)755-1703
 2000 911 Carrera Coupe. Mirage/ black
leather 29,000 mi. ABSOLUTELY
PERFECT! 18" turbo wheels with new
P-Zeros. Dealer serviced, all records.
$42,500. OldTomMorris@cox.net (619)
588-0610

2001 911 C4 Prm Ocean Blu 11,500
miles 6spd man, technic pkg, Lo-jack,
Lots other extras $59,000 email 4 pics
dawnnakao@yahoo.com or call (760)
751-9813
2002 C4S Coupe 6 spd; Adv Tech &
PCM pkg, Nav; Custom Blue (near
lapis); Bose + chgr. Maint. Records.,
42,500 miles — $55,000 OBO, (619)
944-8265
2003 911 Cabriolet Stunning Artic
Silver Cab w/6 speed. 18" Lt Carrera
w/ new tires. 25K miles. Digital Stereo.
One owner CA car w/ bal of warranty.
$59,900. Trades/ financing. (760) 522-
7327
1997 BOXSTER 24,000 miles. Original
owner. Show room condition. Red/black
leather. Tiptronic; Sports package; Auto
temp control; Premium sound with CD;
remote alarm; cruise; premium wheels
with Pirelli P-Zeros, sill plates; deflector;
chromed exhaust. Full docs and
records. $21,700. Cell 858-248-5039.
(858) 832-1152
911 Carrera Targa ’88 Blk int/ ext. Car
looks good and runs strong. K&N filter,
weltmeister chip, turbo tie-rods.$15,000
obo   (619) 818-6694
99 Carrera Cabriolet Silver/blk Brand
new fact engine and 6-spd trans w/1yr
warranty. $3K upgraded audio w/
Navigation/ DVD/ CD/ MP3 Excellent
condition, garaged, new tires brakes,
Porsche matts, service records.
$37,400 (619) 737-6988
99 Carrera Cabriolet Brand new fact
engine and 6-spd trans w/2yr warranty.
$3K upgraded audio w/ Navigation/
DVD/ CD/ MP3 Excellent condition,
garaged, new tires, Porsche matts, svc
records. (619) 737-6988
1988 911 carrera cabriolet A beautiful
and well cared for classic. Red. Looks
new, operates same.. Proud owner
96,000miles. $23,000 (858) 488-3013
1971 911S Sunroof Coupe All S
options including auxiliary cooler,
aluminum deck lid, S trim, etc. Items
added/replaced: Rebuilt engine using
late 3.2L case, 46IDA Webers, late

tensioners, electrical panel (18K/mi on
engine). 915 transmission & shifter.
Large late 70’s SC fuel tank, space
saver tire & wheel. Front steering &
suspension rebuilt using turbo tie rods,
930 brakes, 934 coilover struts, and new
ball joints. Upgraded F&R torsion bars
and sway bars. 930 highback cloth sport
seats. AJR 930S steering wheel.
Upgraded interior door panels with
electric windows. SC factory mirrors.
Blaupunkt stereo & amplifiers. 1973
911S front spoiler. Steel factory Carrera
(SC) rear fenders. 7&8X16 Black factory
alloy wheels w/new Bridgestone RE71
205/225 tires. All history since Feb
1981. $19,500. George 619-575-8999
or gevans@san.rr.com
2000 Boxster S Tiptronic Excellent,
dark blue exterior/tan interior,49k miles,
garaged, dealer maintained, 18" turbo
wheels, premium sound, roof fabric in
great condition, several thousands
below KBB, $25,400 (858) 663-1761
(858) 663-1761
1991 Porsche 911 Carerra 4 For
sale...52,800 miles. Only 2nd owner.
Bright Red, Convertible, 5-Speed,
Custom Stereo w/6-Disc CD Changer
& Amplifier, Garaged, Excellent
Condition. $29,750. Call 858-945-1736
or email shepardrf@cox.net.
1997 911 Carrera Cabriolet Metalic
artic silver with black top and gray
leather interior. 6 speed manual
transmission, optional 17" Cup II light
alloy wheels. Only ~42,000 miles (619)
840-7070; $43,995 OBO
2000 996 CABRIO ONLY 13K MI.,
OCEAN BLUE,6SP., FULL LEATHER,
AERO, XENON,
HARDTOP,18"WHEELS, PSM,
STAINLESS EXHAUST, MANY MORE
EXTRAS, 98K STICKER, SELL FOR
41K (619) 454-2630
1966 Porsche 912 Silver coupe, fully
restored, immaculate. $17,000 OBO.
(619) 591-9479
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1985 Carrera Targa Triple Black 96K
mi. never raced wrecked new tires top
clutch records perfect chrome, leather,
98%car, always garaged & covered,
$20K (619) 260-8283
1985 CARRERA CABRIOLET Triple
Black. 135k miles. Very straight, rust
free. Recent Major service, alignment,
S/S brake lines, fresh brake pads, K&N,
“chipped”, Cold A/C, Fresh H4’s, New
Yokohama’s, V rated on Polished 15’s.
VERY Clean Inside and Out. Manual
cab’ top in Super Nice condition with a
fresh boot cover, car cover, upgraded
sounds. Clean title, Smogged, ready to
go. $18,000. 858.945.1039 or 619.
749.4123 Leave message. Thanks for
looking! (858) 945-1039
2002 Boxster “S” Truly “like new” 2002
Boxster S. Unique Artic Silver/Blue top
and interior. 10,000 original owner
miles. Nearly all options $32,500. (760)
324-9782
’67 912 RESTORED Coupe Red, new
engine, reblt. trans-Dieters, Fuchs, S
trim, new tires, muffler, carpet,
remainder recently replacedRustfree -
$20,000-OBO.  Jerry 858-775-2561
(858) 452-7226

OTHER VEHICLES
 2004 Audi S4 Quattro Sedan w/24K mi.
Loaded. Imola yellow/black. 340-hp;
6M; Recaros; 19" BBS wheels/P-
Rossos. All records; under warranty.
Gorgeous. $41K. (760) 598-5285

PARTS
996 TIRES SET of 4 USED very
serviceable. BRIDGESTONE
POTENZA S-O3 225/45ZR 17, apromx.
7/32+ tread depth dated 2103, 255/
40ZR 17 with between 5 and 6/32 tread,
dated 0704. $100. obo 858.945.1039
18x8, 18x9.5 Turbo Wheels Good
condition - minor curb rash right front -
will polish out - Yokohama rubber - rears
usable, $1000 or trade for set of
17x7,17x9 wheels. Al James,
james@raytheon.com, 858-774-3782
FUCH WHEELS & TIRES 7Jx15 &
8Jx15 Fuch’s with Michelin Pilot Tires.
Fronts are new with 10,000 miles on
rear. Center caps included. $950. (619)
448-1604 (619) 448-1604

997 Carrera III Wheels Excellent
wheels/used Michelin PS2’s, no curb
rash, front 18x8ET57 235/40-18 (4/32"),
rear 18x10ET58 265/40-18 (2/32").
Great 4 2nd set or track. $1000 Russell
rshon@san.rr.com (858) 774-1804
Fuel Safe Cell for 964 C2 — 27 gal, in
perfect condition. Much safer than
factory tank (and bigger). Save $ over
new. $1800. (760) 943-0703
Boxster S Wheels & Tires 17" wheels
and brand new/never used Falken
Azenis 225 (2) and 245 (2) tires. $1000
or BO. Denise/Steve 858-454-2996
(858) 829-7441
18" Hollow Spoked Turbo Twist
Porsche OEM 18-inch Hollow Spoked
Turbo Twist wheel set purchased two
months ago from Scottsdale AZ
dealership.Excellent condition w/
approx. 500 miles on new Pirelli P Zero
tires w/ 8/32 to 9/32 tread. Part Num:
(FR) 993.362.138.00 8Jx18 ET52. (RR)
993.362.140.01 10Jx18 ET65the rain.
Price: 2,300 Contact Sean at (858) 414-
9315
Porsche 18 Turbo Twist Wheels
These wheels came of a 1999 996, they
have recently been refinished by velvet
touch and rate an 9 out of 10, there are
one or two small rock chips and no curb
rash. I have pictures that I can email
potential buyers. They are 18 x 7.5 ET
50 and 18 x10 ET65, in addition to 996
and 993 narrow body cars they should
fit Boxsters and other porsches with
appropriate spacers. They come with
michelin pilot sport tires fronts rate a 5/
10 rears and 2/10 (okay for summer but
will want to replace if you drive in the
rain. $1,500 or B. O. (858) 945-4350
 Eibach Pro Kit springs. I have two sets.
One to fit 1997-2004 Boxster and one
for 2005-2006 997. New in Box. $290.95
each set. (760) 451-1151
Brey-Krause Harness Belt Mount R-
9001 Tunnel side seat belt mount kit
allowing for snap-in harnesses. 996,
Boxster, 911 & 944. $50 Bill Ibbetson
(858) 449-3906
Design 90 For sale – set of 944 rims -
Design 90 style, 9 spoke. 944 offset. 7”
and 8” by 16. $100 as is. Call Martha
619-265-8377
Black Leather Pristine Seats Two fully
auto seats except forward/ back on rails.

From a 1986 930. $450 each or O. B.
O. Greg (949) 533-5621
993 Parts AC system, Sunroof-parts,
Stock-suspention, Sport-shocks w/
springs, Stereo&Amp w/ speakers &
5disk-changer, Stock brake-calipers w/
pads, Mufflers, Doors, Hood, Rear-
glass, Side & rear-view mirrors,
Complete interrior w/ Dark-gray leather-
seats, Steering-wheel w/ airbags, Blot-
in Auto-power rollbar, 2sets 6point-
harnesses, 17" 2piece Tarrga & 3piece
Kinesis wheels.  ChrisO’ (760) 622-0207
944/924S Doors-Red (1 complete, 1
gutted), Hood-Black, MOMO Race
seat, misc 914 Bra, ashtray, cylinders.
(858) 715-1465
FS: tan/camel leather seats Fits all
’74-’94 911/912/924/928/944, from 931
Turbo. Near perfect. Best offer, will
separate, view at Dave Turner
Motorsports. -James (858) 268-2244
(858) 268-2244
17" Boxster Wheels For Sale 7’s &
8.5s looking for $500 for all 4 — 858-
245-7002

WANTED
6x15 Fuchs, ’65-’73 911 wanted If you
have some 6x15 or 7x15" genuine
Fuchs or a ’65-73 911 for reasonable
price, call (909)583-1894
Wanted 1986 Porsche 944 Engine
Need 1986 944 engine or newer motor.
Engine must have less than 120,000mi
and have excellent compression (140-
150psi). (619) 934-6466

Maicahel Harris accepts the
Charity Award

The Cases at Art Show
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We are looking for volunteers to help in the preparations for the next Porsche Parade, our clubs annual national 

convention, to be held here in San Diego July 1st – July 5th, 2007.   If you’d like to help, please select the areas that

interest you from the list below and contact:   

           Paul and Ruth Young 

           pdyoung@cox.net 

619-449-1768 

 

[  ] Administration & Troubleshooting [  ] Gimmick Rally [  ] Scoring 

[  ] Art Show  [  ] Golf Outing  [  ] Security  & Parking 

[  ] Autocross   [  ] Goodie Bags  [  ] Signage   

[  ] A/V & Presentations [  ] Goodie Store  [  ] Sponsorship  

[  ] Awards & Trophies [  ] Hospitality   [  ] Tech Inspection  

[  ] Banquets   [  ] Hotel & Facilities [  ] Tech Quiz  

[  ] Beach Party  [  ] Porsche Display  [  ] Tech Sessions  

[  ] Charity   [  ] Press & Publicity [  ] Transportation & Shuttles 

[  ] Children's Activities  [  ] Printing   [  ] Treasurer’s Committee   

[  ] Computers & IT [  ] Protest Committee  [  ] Volunteer Workers   

[  ] Concours   [  ] Rally   [  ] Website   

[  ] Door Prizes  [  ] RC Autocross  [  ] Welcome Tent  

[  ] Equipment   [  ] Registration & Mailing [  ] Zone Challenge 
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PCASDR autocross
qualcomm-west lot

September 16 Toy Drive!!!

Stadium Schedule
6:30-7:30 Tech Inspection
6:45-8:00 Registration
7:25 Track Walk
8:30 Driver's Meeting
9:00 First  car out

Autocross
Curt Yaws
Charles Sharp
David Kochanek

Check the San Diego region website for more info: www.pcasdr.org
Save $20 by pre-registering (AX Registration  $60 at track)

Stadium Policy
1.Car must be completely empty, tires changed
and ready to go when you arrive at the Tech
Inspection line

2.You will be assessed a $10 Late fee if  your car is
not in tech line by 7:30 AM

3.You will not be allowed to register if you do not
show proof of memebership or if your car is not in
the Tech Inspection line by 8:00AM

4. All cars must have car numbers and class
designation on both sides of the vehicle at all
practice and timed laps. Shoe polish not allowed.

5.Snell SA 95 or M95 or newer helmets required

Check www.PCASDR.org website for complete rules

Driving Event Calendar

Sep 16 Autocross West Lot
Sep 30-1 Zone 8 Time Trial Spring Mountain

Oct 13-15 SDR Performance Driving School

Nov 10 Autocross West Lot
Nov 24 QDE West Lot
Nov 25 Autocross West lot
Dec 16 Autocross West Lot

For more information, please contact the SDR Autocross team at ax@pcasdr.org

Time Trial
Jack Miller
Robert Baizer
Mike Dougherty
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Advertiser Index
All German Auto .............................................. 49
Autobahn Adventures ......................................... 8
Autos International ........................................... 59
Bank of America Mortgage, Paul Davis ............ 31
Black Forest Porsche/BMW Service .................. 51
Brecht Appearance Center ................................. 57
BumperMedic ................................................... 25
Coast Car Covers .............................................. 34
CR Spotless ....................................................... 62
DBL Auto Repair ............................................. 30
The Dent Dude ................................................ 47
Dieter's Porsche & BMW Service ..................... 34
Discount Tire Mobile Service ............................ 12
European Motor Sports..................................... 36
Euro-Trim Upholstery ....................................... 34
Executive Detail ................................................ 34
Extreme Motorsports ........................................ 21
Greene Music .................................................... 54
Robert Grundmeyer, Investments ..................... 40
Hoehn Porsche............................................. 32,33
JMC Motorsports (Dave Turner) ...................... 21
Kinesis Motorsport ........................................... 57
La Jolla Audio ................................................... 49
Land Rover ....................................................... 55
Mexi-Cocina Restaurant & Tequileria .............. 43
Mind Over Motorsports, Inc .............................. 8
Mirage International ......................................... 43
Modern Image .................................................. 51
Motor Works, Inc. ............................................ 43
Ocean Beach Upholstery ................................... 36
Parts Heaven ..................................................... 34
Personalized Autohaus ...................................... 40
Pioneer Centres Porsche .......................... IFC, BC
Roger Roberts, Realtor ...................................... 36
SpeedZone Paint & Bodyworks ........................ 21
Symbolic Motor Car Company ...................... IBC
UBS Financial Services,Russell Hall .................. 36
Velvet Touch Wheel Services ............................. 12
Volker's German ............................................... 47
West Coast Specialties ....................................... 40
Wheel Enhancement ......................................... 40

Classified Ad Policies
No charge to PCA San Diego Region members for up
to 25 words of text to advertise to buy, sell or trade
specific items. Member ads over 25 words $.20 per each
additional word.

Non-member, business, or commercial ads $.40 per
word.

To place ad, go to the website: www.pcasdr.org

Commercial Ads
Full page (7.5 x 9.5) $200 /month
1/2 page (7.5 x 4.5) $125 /month
1/4 page (3.5 x 4.5) $75 /month
Business card (3.5 x 2) $50 /month
Key position $325 /month

Ad includes free banner ad & link from our website:

Material Submission: It is preferable that materials are
submitted electronically in either .JPG, .TIF, .EPS or .PDF
format. Photos will only be returned if accompanied by a
stamped and self-addressed envelope. We reserve the right to
edit or refuse to print any ad.

Deadline for submitting new ads or making changes to
existing ads is the 10th of month preceding the month of
publication.

Business Manager Artwork & Photos to:
Royce-Ann Myrick Greg Phillips, Editor
619.475.1199 707 Palm Ave.
WitnessBusiness@pcasdr.org Imperial Beach, CA 91932

Editor@pcasdr.org



No other car drives like it because no other car 

is made like it. From the top-to-bottom innovations 

we built in, to everything we left out. You’ll fi nd 

no cup holders, no sub woofers, no automatic 

transmission—nothing extraneous to get between 

you and the road—or add unnecessary weight. 

And at a mere 1,975 lbs., Lotus Elise is able to 

deliver performance that the heavyweights can 

only dream of.

“So immediate are its reactions, so effortless 

its exertions, that thinking and doing becomes 

one,” raves Road & Track. That few appreciate 

this level of performance is beside the point. 

Fact is, Lotus Elise is a labor of love. By engineers 

with over 50 years experience in racing design 

and a passion for driving. To fi nd out more about 

Lotus Elise, call or visit San Diego County’s only 

authorized dealer, Lotus San Diego.

LOTUS SAN DIEGO

Symbolic Motor Car Company
7440 La Jolla Boulevard

La Jolla, CA 92037

858.454.1800

www.symbolicmotors.com

Imagine a car that  can convert
pure thought to dr iv ing.

www.lotuscars.com      Change the rules
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To:

MOVING? Send change of address for Windblown Witness to:
PCA Executive Office, P.O. Box 5900, Springfield, VA 22150 or submit change via www.pca.org.

PERIODICALS

©2006 Porsche Cars North America. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Prices good through September 30, 2006

Pioneer Centres
858.695.3000
9020 Miramar Road
San Diego, CA 92126
pioneerporsche.com
Parts and Service
Mon-Fri 7:30AM-6:30PM

Cayenne tequipment wheel specials

Cayenne 20” Sport Techno Summer  
Wheels & Tires with 10” rear wheel width
Was $5656.47  Now $4395.00

Cayenne 20” Sport Techno Summer  
Wheels & Tires/Set of 4
Was $5529.89  Now $4295.00

Cayenne 17” Wheels & Tires/Set of 4
New Takeoffs
Was $2813.24  Now $795.00

Cayenne S 18” Wheels & Tires/Set of 4
New Takeoffs
Was $3389.56  Now $1395.00

Cayenne Turbo 18” Wheels & Tires/Set of 4
New Takeoffs
Was $3538.29  Now $1495.00

Cayenne Design 19” Wheels & Tires/Set of 4
New Takeoffs
Was $3884.00  Now $2195.00




